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'Captain says 
tickets . wrongly 
administered 
By MICHAEL S. WINETT 
Staff Writer 

1 ... 
l' ... 
! 

A Campus Security captain aCCUled of 
dlsinissing two traffic citations becluse 
he fears "reprisals from UI ad· 
ministrators" said Thursday he 
dismissed the tickets because they were 
Improperly administered. 

Patrol Capt. Oscar Graham said 
Officer ClIfton Sumpter, who Issued a 
speeding ticket to Sharon Slaiver Sept. 2, 
had asked ber to sign a guilty plea 
printed on the back of the citation. 

Graham said Sumpter also did not 
observe Skriver mail the citation and a 
fine to the traffic violations bureau u 
required by law. 

Sumpter was not available for com· 
ment. Lt. Michael Dabm, Sumpter's shift 
supervisor, made the accusations 
Wednesday against Graham. 

Dahm said Sumpter stopped Slaiver 
and a motorcyclist simultaneously. The 
motorcyclist acted belligerent, Dah· 
m said, and questioned Sumpter's right 
to stop him. 

SkI'i ver was not belligerent, but In the 
tense atmosphere and because Slaiver 
did not know when she would have the 
money to pay the fine, Sumpter decided . 
not to release her on her signed promise 
to appear in court, Dahm said. 

Because she was not carrying enough 
cash to post bond, Sumpter "really gave 
her a break" by not taking her to jail 
providing that she sign the guilty plea 
and mail in the money later, Dahm said. 

"I didn't want to go to Jail, so I signed," 
Skriver said. She asked Sumpter what 
would happen if she did not mail the fine 
on time, Skriver said, and "he told me if I 
didn't pay my $35 by then he would get 
me and take me to jail." 

Later Skriver told her father, who 
urged her to complain to Campus 
Security. Mter listening to her, Graham 
uked the county attorney's office to 
notify the court that the charge was ~lng 
dropped. 

Two other tickets, Issued by Sumpter to 
a bicyclist on Aug. 16, were also 
dismlssed, this time by Capt. Merlyn 
(Bud) Mohr. 

"I didn't cancel the tickets," Mohr 
wl\. "t-.\\ '\ did wu cancel bad paper." 

The bicyclist had willingly signed the 
guilty plea on the back of the ticket, Mohr 
said, but Sumpter never got his signature 
on the front of the citation. 

Police do not keep copies of the back of 
a ticket, Morh said, and without the 
violator's signature on the front, there is 
no acknowledgement that the person wu 
stopped. 

The signature on the front of a ticket 
acts u a safell\lBl'd, Mohr said, by 
preventing an officer from fabricating a 
charge and aending the citation through 
the court system. 

Oahm said motorists are citen stopped 
after football games and Issued citstions 
later that do not have signatures on 
them. Judges conunonly honor these 
cltstions, he said. 

Oalun acknowledged that the citations 
Sumpter Issued may be Invalid, but he 
ssid a judge shouid decide that and not 
the captains. 

"The ticket may have been wrong," he 
, said, "but what really got me is that they 

would not listen to the officer's side of the 
• tory. We are guilty until proven In· 
nocent." '. 

After the tickets were disrnIssed, Dab
m requested and received a demotion 
from supervisor to pstrolman. 

Mohr said there W811 no preIJIUn!I from 
UI adrnlnistr aton to drop the citations: 
the tickets were dismisIed only because 
they were Improperly ftIled out or ad
ministered, he said. 

I 
"That's what they call trying to get Into 

profeulonalism," he Mid. 

B ief y 
Curfew in Managua 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) -
Government troope battled Sandlnista 
lUen'illaI in Leon and five other 
Nicaraguan townI and clU. Thlll'lday 
and martial law authorities slapped a 
CUrfew on Managua, warning that 
lIlyone caught on the streets after dark 
would be Ibot on light. 

The National Guard dlspatcbed 
reinforcements to Leon, Nicaragua'. 
IeCOnd·\argesl city, and to Diriamba In 
an attempt to break the bIIek of a five.. 
day,old offen.lve by Sandlnl.la 
luerrillu flahtlng to overthrow 
Plwldent Anutulo Somou Debllyle. 

Sporadic but heavy f1ghtlna wu 
reported In Leon 00 mUu ... 1 of 
Manaau. al the perrllla. battl.d" 
lovtrnment troopI for 10 rnlnu&el on the 
OIIt1kJrtl of the city and then feU bact to 
barricaded pOIitiOlll In the dOwntown ..... 

Expecting the expected 
ThO Dolly IOWln/Jlntt Owo". 

Council, DOT cement 
differences on F-518 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staf!Writer 

Iowa Department of TraDlpOJ1aUon 
(DOT) and Iowa City olfIclala reaffirmed 
their differing poaitiooa on the ool"s 
propoaed Freeny 518 at 1ut nlibt'l 
public information hearing. 

The DOT baa propoeed a four..Jane 
facility with an Interaection It Melroee 
Avenue tblt pueee through the Willow 
Creek Wltenbed on the city's southwest 
side. 

The Iowa City CoImcil baa propoaed an 
alternaUve two-lane facility with no 
Melroae Avenue Interaection tblt paqea 
one-half to 1", miles west of the DOT's 
proposed alignment, on the ridge bet. 
ween the Willow Creek and Old Man'. 
Creek watersbedl. 

George Forsyth, DOT project 
engineer, told the audience of lPO 
proIimately 250 people the DOT rejected 
the city'. three proposa1a due to cost 
considerations, traffic safety, continuity 
for the entire system and the traffic 
demand the UI HOIIl)ltal area will place 

on Melroee Avenue. 
Fonyth said the DOT baa p1anned 

Il"IIdinc and drainage work, ricbt«,wlY 
acqu1aW0II and paving In JoIIIIIon and 
Washington counties on the propOlld 
freeway tentstively planned for 1978-1913. 

Iowa City Mayer Robert Vevera, 
speatlng fer the council, IIIId the 
ma jorlty of the COUDdI Itill supports Its 
alternative plan, which would enable the 
southwest part ci the city to be better 
developed. 

"The majority ~ the councU hun't 
given up and personally, genUemen, I 
doubt If they ever will," Vevera told the 
DOT representatives. 

Vevera said the minority of the councU 
favors 518 as a four·Jane facility with a 
Melroee Intersection but would Uke to !lee 
the highway farther west. 

Councilor David Perret said the 
council proposed its alternative to the 
DOT with the best Interests, health and 
safety ~ the citizens of Iowa City in 
mind. 

Key Israeli concession rumo'red at summit 

Councilor Clemens En1ahl said the 
DOT had not judged the three council 
proposala on their individual merits. He 
said the COIIt COI'IIlderattons of moving 
the alignment farther west was another 
way of saying, "If the first alignment is 
wrong It will be expensive to do it right." 

CAMP DAVID, Md. (UPI) - Egypt's 
President Anwar Sadat met twice with 
President Carter Thursday and then 
huddled with Israel's foreign and defense 
ministers amid reports the Israelis may 
be ready to agree in principal on eventual 
withdrawal from Arab territories. 

White House press secretary J ody 
Powell, saying "more progress and more 
flexibility" were needed for agreement 
on a peace formula, said Carter and 

Sadat took an hour·long stroll together 
Thursday morning and met again for an 
hour at Sadat's lodge in the afternoon. 

In addition, Powell said, Israeli 
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan and 
Defense Minister Ezer Weizman visited 
first Carter and then Sadat. 

The 7fl.minute Sadat·Dayan encounter 
was the first reported at this l()-day·old 
summit between the Egyptian president 
and the former Israeli general, hero of 

Israel's 1967 war effort and architect of 
the military strategy that brought the 
We~t Bank, Gaza Strip and Sinai 
Peninsula WIder Israeli control. 

White House officials insisted there 
was nothing unusual in the fact that 
Israel's Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin had not taken part in the meeting. 
"You don't put two principals head on 
head until its the right time," one said. 

A number of signs suggested the 
secretive mountaintop summit was 
coming to a head after 10 days' duration. 

Vice President Walter Mondale's office 
announced late Thursday that Mondale 
had cancelled scheduied political ap
pearances In Nevada and California 
Friday and Saturday, at Carter's 
request, and would join the Camp David 
parleys Thursday night. 

Bush categorically defends covert CIA activities 
by TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Former CIA director and pot~ntial 
presidential candidate George BUllh 
firmly endorsed covert actions of the OIA 
despite severe criticisms made by 
students at a UI public lecture Thursday. 

"The only way to protect this country Is 
to have the best counter·intelligence In 
the world," said Bush, who was in Iowa 
City campaigning for Republican lst 
District Congressman Jim Leach. 

Also appearing at a morning presa 
conference, Bush advocated a stronger 

Election '78 
U.S. defense, opposing withdrawal of 
U.S. troops from Korea and calling for 
production of the neutron bomb. 

"We're living in a tough and Imperfect 
world," said the oil milllonaire, who is 
considered a dark-horse possibility for 
the 1980 Republican presidential 
nomination. • 

A former envoy to ChIna and former 
ambassador to the United S~tes. Bush 
talked to a mosUy-student crowd of about · 
100, withstanding a mupber of charges, 
most of them ceritering around 
allegations of CIA involvement with the 
Shah of Iran's government. 

In an appearance that ended with one 
student claiming that U.S. armaments 
were used to kill 10,000 Iranians, Bush 
stuck to his asaertion that maintaining a 
good relationship with the Shah Is a U.S. 
priority "transcending anything." 

Though he said the CIA had committed 
some illegalities - speclfically the 
opening of U.S. citizens' mail - BUlb 
admitted to no mistakes In CIA in· 
volvement in foreign coUntries. 

"I'm not apologetic for foreign policy 
initiatives the United States takes," Bush 

The capital WI\8 qul!,t and the 8 p.m.-to
S a~m. curfew Impoeed Thursday nigbt 
wu designed to keep It that way, officials 
said. 

They warned residents to stay indoors 
and said that troops patrolling the city 
have been ordered to shoot curfew 
violators on sight. 

UPI correspondent Juan Tamayo 
reported from Leon tblt 20 more truck· 
loads of troops amived Thursday and 
fought a oo.rnIn~te battle with guerrillu 
on the eastern approaches to the city, 
killing at least four of them. 

U,N. troops occupy 
no-man!s-Iand 

BEIRUT, Lebanon 1UPI) - Heavy 
artillery wblltled over the heads of U.N. 
peacekeeping troopI in _th Lebanon 
Tbunday In an'eKchIn8e of fire between 
Iaraell·armed CbrliUan rlgbU.t 
mlUUamen and PaleItinian guerrlDu. 

MOIlem lead8l'l In BeIrut called a 

said, adding that those who blame the 
CIA for the majority of international 
problems are not looking at the whole 
picture. 

'lIt's the easy way out to say that all 
evil comes from one agency out of con· 
trol," Bush said, after several iranian 
students charged that the CIA was 
responsible for military coups in Iran 
and Chile. 

Bush responded that the Senate 
committee investigating past CIA ac· 
tions had determined the agency was not 
responsible for the downfall of the 
Marxist government of former Chilean 
president Salvador Allende, but he In· 
dicated that C A involvement In 
governmental overthrow may be 
JUStifiable - particularly if a govern· 
ment is in the process of "aborting every 
vestige of , democracy" in a country. 

general strike Friday to protest the 
disappearance of a religious leader. 

At least two people were injured during 
rightist shellin(! of the Hasbani River 
basin, a Palestinlan~trolled area ci 
the southeast, residents said. They said 
the rlghtisla fired on guerrilla positions 
from border emplacements In the towns 
of Marjayoan, Kleis and K1JIam. 

The artillery barrage passed over the 
heads ci U.N. peacekeeping ferces in the 
south, awkwardly sandwiched between 
the Christians and Palestlniana. Leftist 
sources said Christian militiamen also 
directed heavy machine gun fire on U.N. 
posiUons at Ebel II Saqi, but there were 
no casuaJUes. 

lIraeli planea flew over the battle area 
during the sbellin(!, residents said. 

An 'innocent mistake' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rep, Charles 

WilIon, o.caJif., told the House ethics 
committee ThlU'lday he made an "inno
cent mlatate" In not reportlnc a $1,000 
cash wedclinR gUt from South Korean 

Bush asked the crowd if American 
internal opposition to Hitler's govern· 
ment would have been "right," had It 
been known that Hitler would instigate 
tbe massive- slaughter of Jews. 

To those wh e:tpressed opposition to 
CIA efforts to undermine leftist govern· 
ments, such as the Bay of Pigs attempt to 
overthrow Fidel Castro's Cuban 
govenunent, Bush argued that leftist 
"liberation fronts" in Mrica are also 
attempting to overthrow eKisting 
governments. 

"You're on both sides," Bush told a 
representative of the Revolutionary 
Student Brigade. "I find myself con· 
sistent, maybe not right." 

He said Iranian proteaters and others 
should focus attention on other Injustices. 

When Mghanlstan went through "a 
Communist·insplred takeover," he 

businessman Tongsun Park. 
During an evidentiary hearing, Wilson 

denied charges that he willfully or 
deliberately tried to deceive the com· 
mittee In July 1977 when he answered 
"no" to a questionnaire aaldng if he knew 
er received anything worth more than 
,1011 from Park. 

In February 1977 Wilson revised bls 
answers to reflect two meetinp with 
Park and the '1,000 wedding gift. 

'l1Ie committee will decide later this 
mdnth whether to recommend 
diaclpllnary action to the House. 

Wilson told the committee he met Park 
briefly In October 1975 a8 he flew to Seoul 
to marry his Korean-born wife. 

He said he and Park bad breakfast 
totether after the wedding, and at tblt 
time Park gave bIm a .t of IiIver 
chopsticlta and offered him an envelope 
containlng $1,000 in Korean money fer I 
wedding preaent. 

Wilaon said he told Park he had no ue 
for Korean currency. A abort time later, 
Part .nt aomeone to Wilaon's hotel with 
an envelope containinR _ In U.s. 

uked, "where were you guys with your 
masks then?" 

Bush said protesters should be urging 
the United States to speak out against the 
"genocide of Cambodia," where he said 
"mothers are hacking their own couslna' 
heads off." 

"Why aren't you picketing the Unlted 
Nations like I was picketed on hwnan 
rights?" he asked. BUlb was the U.S. 
United Nations Ambusador In 19'11·1972. 

Bush said, "I almost fell over in a dead 
shock," wben he heard of Sen. George 
McGovern's suggestion that the UN 
COIUIider !lending a military force to 
Cambodia, but he said the plan does not 
have a "snowball's chance" of changing 
the situation In Cambodia, where the 
government has reportedly murdered 
milllons Ii c1t1zena. 

"The UN doesn't work that way and he 
knows it doesn't," Bush said. 

Though he said he would like to !lee a 
UN sanction of Cambodia, Bush said the 
"one way" the Cambodian situation 
migbt change Is if the People's Republic 
of ChIna would ue Its Influence to stop 

. the killing. But he said U.S. Influence 
with ChIna probably could not bring 
about sucb an action. 

"We have no IOU's out there tblt 
would make China do what we want," 
Bush said, though he said the _"Gang 
of Four" ChInese government was more 
open to improving relatiohs with the 
West than the previous government. . 

Though optimistic about improving 
relations with mainland ChIna, Bulb WII 
critical of Carter's foreign policy. Uke 
other Republicans, Inc\udini Leach, 
Bush said the administraUon could not 
present a unified front in dealing with 
other countries, particularly the Soviet 
Union. ' 

Bush gave a strong endorsement to 
freshman Congressman Leach, whom he 
said was rated. bIib1Y in WubIngton 
Republican leadenbip cirel • . 

curreqcy and an eatiinated f400 In 
Korean money. Willon IBid be accepted 
It. 

Eilberg is confident 
WASHINGTON (11J;lI) - Rep. JOIbua 

Eilberg, D-Pa., said Thursday be is 
confident he will be cleared of 
wrongdoblg In a Houle ethics committee ' 
investigation of an alleged payoff 
1ICbeme. 

He urged voterl In bis PblIadelpbla 
district to make a ''fair and careful 
judgment" of him In November. 

At a news conference, Eilberg said he 
welcomed the opportunity ''to elear the 
air and clear' the record" before the 
etblcl panel 

The committee cited Eilberg 011 three 
counla WedDelday, c:JIargIq be ac:tepted 
more than '100,000 from bis law finn and 
two afftIIated fIrmI that were beJpma 
PbIladelpb1a'. Habaemana HoIpltalIn 
Its bid fer a federa1 annt to help tlnance 
a • mUlion addition. 

The actual amount funneled to EDberI 

Erdahl said It upset him that the DOT 
called 518 a by-pass because it p&ae8 
throu8h the city. 

CouncUor GleM Roberta Slid he favors 
51B as propoeed by the DOT but he said 
the city and DOT would have to discuss 
the DOT's proposaJ to lint the Johnson 
County Care FacWty's sewage lagoon 
with the city's sewage system. 

Don Hebert, president of the Iowa City 
Cbamber of Commerce, said the 
chamber favors the construction ci 518 
because It will be beneficial to the city's 
Industrial growth and provide traffic 
safety. 

"The previous City Council wu in 
favor of 518," Hebert said, "and It's very 
possible in two years (after the next City 
Council elections) the City Council will be 
In favor agai(l ." 

Cor.tvillt Mayor ' Michael Kattchee 
said the Coralville City CouncD voted 
unanbnous\y In faver of 518 at its meeting 
Tuesday night. 

Iowa City Councilor Mary Neubauer 
said, "This is not the meeting we wanted 
to have (when the city requested the 
meeting with the DOT). We dld not want 
• confrontation but to sit down and work 
out a solution to both sides' satiafaction. 
I'm disappointed that this won't produce 
that." 

The Reagan Show 
comes to Iowa 
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was reported to approach $150,000. 
The money is part of .,000 

Habnemann HOIpilal paid to the law 
ftrma from 1975 to 1977 for asaiatance in 
the grant application. EiIberg baa ac
knowledged receiving some ~ that 
mooey, but IIIId It was ''not fer federaDy 
related worlt." 

Weather 
Your weather staff IUftbaJl playa's, 

fllPeclalJy the femaJe members, ..... 
ready to tate lIJIlbnge at the blatant 
IRisIn Ii the P' • ...cftlz.n'l IIIiatmlt 
sporta edit« last a1Pti If fact, we were 
ready to reply with IDOW aDd h1gba In the 
low .. for t.odaJ. Bat cooler beida 
prevailed. BeIideI, contrary to an)' 
Implicatiolll from our brother and IIistIr 
joamaliIta up 011 the biD, tile WOIIIIII 
ItafftrI were billy ICrlIDlllllinl wItb the 
Hawke,. on II» Illy in question. So 
we're brIDlIng )'011 hiIbIln the 801 aDd 
cIw' IItIeI with a chaJleage: We'n pia)' 
your men, if )'011 have 1Il)'. 
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Oswald's widow testifies GAY PEOPLES' UNION 

Bee Gees accused 
of stealing song 

Oswald was 'sick' 7:30 PM 
SEPT. 17, 1978 

cmCAGO (UPI) - An illinoIS composer 18 
suing the Bee Gees disco band, charging they 
stole a IIOIIg copyrighted by him In 1975 and UJeCI 
it in the movie Saturday NIg"t Fever. 

The suit, filed Wednesday by compoaer Ronald 
H. Selle, challenges the originality of the hit 
song, "How Deep Is Your Love?" He IBid the 
muaic to the song is similar to the music he wrote 
three years ago for a song entitled "Let It End." 

Selle said he lifered the song In January 1976 to 
several record companies but was turned down. 
One of the companies was Warner Bros., which 
r:~~es the sheet music for "Hmy Deep II Your 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Lee 
Harvey Oswald, acting alone, 
killed John F. Kennedy beca\lle 
he was "sick" mentally, his 
widow testified Thuraday. 

Near the end of 7~ hours of 
testlmony over two days before 
the House AslBllinationa C0m
mittee, MarIna Oswald Porter 
conceded she now believes her 
husband assasalnated the presi. 
dent on Nov. 22,1963 In DaUaa, 
and acted alone because "I do 
not believe be would confide In 
someone." 

The Russlan·born witness, 
who has remarried and current
ly Uves In Texas, said that 
Oswald was probably mentally 
111. 

On Wednesday, ahe had 
pleaded she was Incompetent to 
conclude whether Oswald had 
shot the president. 

But on Thursday, under 
persistent prelling by Rep. 
Cbrlstopher Dodd, D-Conn., as 
to wbether she thlnU Oswald 
was guilty, she repUed: 

"Yea, I do. I beUeve the man 
was capable of doing such a 
thing." 

DId abe beUeve Oswald acted 
alone? Dodd asked. "Yea," 
Porter replied. "I do." 

Urged by Dodd to give 
reasons for that conclusion, she 
answered, "Maybe just intul· 
tion." 

She added, "I do not beUeve 

he would confide In someone. 
He was not that open (a) per· 
I0Il. " 

She said Oswald "wanted to 
be somebody - wanted to be 
recognized," possibly by kIll1ng 
someone Important. 

Porter said, "The whole 
matter is so Irrational It's hard 
to come up with an explanation 
... As long as It was someone 
Important, It probably dido't 
matter what their polltlcal 
views were." 

Asked by Rep. Richardson 
Preyer, D·N.C., . whether 
Oswald's affiliation with left.. 
wing groups had motivated 
him, she replied "If the question 
Is whether he acted from 

mental or political reasons, I'd 
have to choose mental." 

Porter said she did not 
recognize Oswaldis mental 
state for what It was. 

"I was only 21 when he died," 
she recalled of her 2~· year 
marriage, "and I "asn't 
mature enough to recognize the 
symptoms. I did not recognize 
the state of his mlnd ." 

120 N. DUBUQUE 

organizational 
meeting 

For the look you want, 
the look of Today! Named as defendants In the suit were the Bee 

Gees - brothers Barry, Robin and Maurice 
Glbb. Also named as defendants were Warner 
Bros. Records Inc. and Unichappen MU8lc Inc., 
publisher of the song. 

Mother gets 5 years Lobby names 'double-dippers' 

She said Wednesday she 
failed to ten the FBI about 
Oswald's Septeml>er 1963 trip 
to the Cuban Embassy In 
Mexico City, and denied seeing 
ammunition around the houses 
and apartments where they 
lived. She also told the Secret 4 
Service Oswald never uaed the 
alias Alek Hid~ll - the name 
under which he bought the rifle 
which fired the fatal shots at 
Kennedy. • air Full Service 

REDKEN 
Salon for killing child 

in exorcism cult murder 
JASPER, Ark. (UPI) - A jury Th\U'tday found 

a member of a religious cult guilty of second· 
degree murder In the torture and shooting death 
of her 3-year-old daughter during an exorcism 
ritual. 

The circuit court jury of six men and six 
women deliberated four hours and 50 mlnutes 
before returning the verdict on the reduced 
charge against Goldie Hall, 22, originally 
charged with first-degree murder In the death of 
her daughter, Stephanie. 

One of the jurors said the jurors had 
deadlocked 1~2 for conviction of flrst-degree 
murder but had to compromiae on a second· 
degree charge In order get a unanimous verdict. 

If the five-year sentence is Imposed, Hall 
could be paroled In less than year because of 
tlme already spent In jall awalting trial. 

Three other members of the bizarre cult 
aiready had been given lengthy prison terms for 
their part In the cbild's death. 

The cbild had been beaten, ostensibly to drive 
Satan out of her, and burned so she could feel the 
heat of hen, then was shot eight tlmes. 

Quoted ••• 
I don't Bee any difference between someone 

who is not a ble to buy clothing because "e "08 no 
money and someone who cannot buy electricity. 

- Maurice Van Nostrand, chairman of the 
Iowa Commerce Commission, explaining why he 
is against a proposal to prohibit electric utilities 
from discontinuing service 10 customers who fail 
to pay their bills. The Community Action 
Research Group of Ames is seeking to prevent 
electric companies from cutting off service 
between Nov. I and April I wbile allowing them 
to charge 9 per cent Interest on unpaid bills. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - At 
least 46 members of Congress 
are "double dippers" or "triple 
dippers," the National Taxpay. 
ers Union said Thursday. 

The National Taxpayers 
Union, a non·partlsan tax· 
payers lobby, defines a "dip
per" as a senator or 
congressman who earns his 
$57,500 salary and draws one or 
more other government In· 
comes. 

Five of those listed by the 
NTU, however, eithel: turn over 
the additional Income to chari· 
ty, return it to the U.S. Treasury 
or have it deducted from their 
congressional salary. 

Of the "dippers" In Congress, 
18 get mllitary pensions or pay, 
14 receive veterans' compensa· 
tion, and 16 collect federal state, 
city or county pensions. 

The three "triple dippers" 
are Rep. George Danielson, ~ 
Calif., who collected $871 for the 
fourth quarter from the state 
retirement system and $492 a 
year veterans disability; Rep. 
Joshua Eilberg, ~Pa., who got 
$1,390 for fourth quarter state 
retirement and $492 a year 
veterans disability; and Rep. 
Harold Johnson, D-Calif., who 
received $1,938 for the fourth 
quarter from the state 
retirement system and $1,060 
for the fourth quarter from the 
Social Security retirement 
system. 

Of the 19 members of 

MeD &' Women. 
Learn skills without 
interrupting colle,e. 

A special Atmy I'fteJ"lt prQlfam 
leu you tate Buic Trllnlnl one 1UIft· 

mer. skill tralninl the nelt. Wide 
variety 01 job tralninl. Good part·tlme 
pay. Cheek openln,s. Set il you 
quallly. Plrt of wbal you earn II pride. 

CaD Army Reserve 
Opportunities 

338-54%4 
An Equal OppOrt .. lly Employer 

Congress who receive milltary 
retirement pay, Sens, Barry 
Goldwater, R-Arlz., and Rep. 
Keith G. SebeUus, R·Kan., turn 
over the money to charity. 
House GOP leader John Rbodes 
gives his to tbe Treasury 
Department with instructions to 
use the money to reduce the 
national debt. 

The others who receive 
mI1ltary retirement are Sen. 
John Glenn, D-Ohlo, Rep. 
James lloyd, D-Calif., Sen. 
Howard Cannon, ~Nev., Sen. 
Robert Dole, R·Kan., Rep. John 
Flynt, D·Ga., Sen. Daniel 
Inouye, ~Hawallj Rep. J.F. 
Moakley, ~M88S., Rep. Ray 
Roberts, ~Tex., Sen. John 
Sparkman, ()'A1a., Sen. Robert 
Stafford, R.Vt., Rep. Samuel 
Stratton, ~N.Y.; Rep. Olin 
Teague, D-Texaa, Sen. Strom 
Thurmond, R-S.C., Rep. AI 
Ullman, [).Ore., and Rep. J.A. 
Young, ~Tel[88. 

In addition to Danielson and 
Eilberg, those gettinR. veterans' 
benefits are Rep. Ike Andrews, 
()'N.C., Rep. Mark Anrews, R
N.D., Rep. Silvio O. Conte, R· 
Mass., Sen. WI1llam Hathaway, 
~Malne, Rep. Frank Horton, 
D-N.Y., Sen. Spark Matsunaga, 
~Hawall, Sen. John Melcher, 
D-Mont., Rep. Robert Michel, 
~m., Rep. William Nichols, ~ 
Ala., Rep. Charles Rangel, ~ 
N.Y., and Rep. Neal SmIth, D
Iowa. 

Rep. Charles Bennett, D-Fla., 

' I' Sunday 
Hillel Lox Brunch 

11:30-1 :00 pm 
Dinner 6:00 pm 

HILLEL 
CII1Ir " 11111t I 111 __ " 

Back to School 
Special 

Fuji 510-5 
12-Speed 

NOW $22900 
(while supply lasts) 

We still have a good 
supply of backpacks 

at $9.95 

~ HAIRLINER--m , 
Check our other Back to 

School Specials 
~ 
~ 

Appointments: 
338-0183 

"Walk-Ins" 
Welcome 

Close to 
Campus 

407 S. Gilbert w, "II\: "".1 ",,,,,,,,,,,,.1 
(M3xt to the Sanctuary) @REDKENe 
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This coupon good for 
50% oft any massage 

with student 10 . 
TH. PL.ASUR. PALAe. 

Adults Only 315 Kirkwood 
• offer good thru October 31 • 

l:. ___________ ~ClIP-------------1 
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10 diiY~ ........ .. 484: per word 
30 days . . . : .... $1.02 per word . 

The Dilly 10wI .. 
111 Co_unIClIIo", Center 
[om" Colep & MadllOn 

lowl City 52242 

returns his monthly $1,109 
check, which accounts for more 
than 100 percent disability, to 
the Treasury. WHY CARE? 

Those getting federal, state, 
county or local pension benefits 
are Reps. Glenn Anderson, ~ 
Calif., Anthony Bellenson, ~ 
Calif., Mario Blaggl, D-N.Y., 
Edward Boland, D-Mass., Wil· 
lIam Cotter, D·Conn., Bob 
Eckhardt, D·Texas, Joseph 
Fisher, D-Va., Augustus Haw· 
kins, D-Callf., Abraham Kazen, 
D-Texaa, Robert McClory, R· 
m., Robert McEwen, R·N.Y., 
Antonlon Borja Won 'Pat, ~ 
Guam, Danielson, Eilberg and 
Johnson. 

Christ Cares for You 
He Calls You to Care 

Others need you 
You need to Care 

• 

Coralville 'United 

Rep. Eldon Rudd, R·Ariz., 
has his FBI pension of $3,742 
deducted from his congresaion· 
al salary. 

IP.CIALI 

Methodist Church 

2 blocks N. of Drive In) 
9 & 11 Sundays 

1 dozlI1 Carnation. 
Regular $10 value 

IIOW 12 •• a "' dO .... 
t Do .... Iw..a...t R .... 

Regualr $12 value 
lIow 12 •• a 

Cash & Carry 

Iowa ....... for .... GtI .... 
12.00 to $1.00 

ElekeJl. florist 
14 South Dubuque 4'10 Kirkwood Ave 

Downlown Greenhouse & Guden Center 
9·S 8-9 Dally 9-S Sunday 

Mon·Sal. 8-5:30 Siit . . 

~Oft Eastdale Village 
354-7992 
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I cambus ! 
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: NEEDS YOU i 
*' It *' It * : 
: Hiring Drivers for Fall : 
* * 
: Must Qualify for Work-Study: 
* * * * ~ Apply T~day! ! 
* * * * ~ Starting Wage: $3.60 an hour : 

: Cambul Trailer Office, ! 
~ Stadium parking lot : 

* ............................ n.~: f 

PHOTO FAIR II 

• 

"The Original Iowa City Photo Fair" 
HENRY LOUIS, INC. 

SATURDAY SEPT. 16 
9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM 

DOWNTOWN ONLY 

l "£MIY LOUIS, INC. 
I" hll C.II ••• 

, ••• Cit, , .... u.. JU'II11 

"FREE POPCORN" 
"FREE HOTDOGS" 
"FREE COLD DRINKS" 

Special Pricing On. All Merchandise 
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Senate picks Tuesday 
for showdown gas vote 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
SenIle agreed Thursday, after 
fOOl' tense days of private 
OIWuverlng and public rheto
rtc, to have Ita first showdown 
nest Tuesday on Ute natural gas 
rriclng bill. 

Democratic Leader Robert 
Byrd, o.W.Va., got unanlmoua 
cooeent to have a vote at 3 p.m. 
Taetday on Ute bill's first big 
*': a motion to send It back to 
committee for major repairs. 

If that motion falls - and 
Byrd predicted It will - Ute 
Senate Is scheduled to vote on 
!be billltseU at 1 p.m. Sept. 'l1. 

The measure, worked out 
_ long deUberatloll8 by 
House-Senate conferees, calls 
for phasing out price controls on 
newly produced natural gas by 
1985. 

The agreement acconunodat-
. ed both oppcmenta of Ute bill, 

who wanted cOll8iderable time 
10 talk about it, and backera 
who felt Utey had the votes to 
end a fuIl·fledged filibuster if It 
came to that. 

The agreement prevented a 
direct confrontation between 
the bill's supporters and those 
who were considering a fllibuat
er if aU else failed. 

That confrontation could have 
~ into "a hell of a fight," 
said Sen. James Abourezk, 0-
S.D., who wants the blJl 
recommitted. 

Byrd said he wanted to avoid 
a fight, but "I have never run 
allay from one." 

He urged Ute agreement on 

the Senate, to .we at leut 
when Ute bID II to be decided 
and leave the Senate free to 
plan the rest of Ita workload 
between now and a planned 
mid-October adjournment. 

'lbe Senate gave energy Ita 
top priority and sbou1d aelUe 
the lalue nol', "after aU these 
monUta of travail, labor, sweat, 
tenacity ... and frustration," 
Byrd said. 

Announcing be II willing to 
gamble on the bill, Byrd pulled 
hiI gold watch out of hiI pocket 
on ill long, slender gold chain, 
swung It a couple of times 
pendulum·lIke and put the 
watch on hiI table. 

"Gentlemen, we wni play for 
keeps," be said. "Up or down." 

Earlier Thursday, the chair· 
man of the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission said 
Ute compromise natural gas bill 
could be administered with 
hundreds of additional bureau· 
crall and a hefty budget in

. crease. 

The official, Charles CurtIs, 
testified before a Senate ad· 
ministratlve practices subcom· 
mlttee chaired by Abourezk, 'a 
major opponent of the Il8tural 
gas compromise. 

Sen. Lloyd Bent8en, O-Teus, 
said the bill "would estabUsh an 
administrative and regulatory 
labyrinth of unprecedented 
dimensions." 

In Ute committee hearing, 
CurtIs said the full four-part 
energy package awaiting final 
congressional action would take 

400 more workers to administer. 
Of thole, 300 would be tied up 
with the provisions of the 
natural gas act, be estimated. 

He said that of Ute 400, ap
prozImately 80 per cent would 
be professional workera and 10 
per cent "backup." But at 
another point In hIa testimony, 
under questioning from Abou
rezk, CurtIs said it could take up 
to two "backup" people for each 
professional staff member. 
Abourezk said if that were Ute 
case, the FERC would need 900 
additional workers. 

CurtIs said the commission 
has a backlog of 9,000 cases and 
there would be more with a 
complex new law. But he said 
he II confident the commission 
can keep up with its work and 
even reduce the backlog, If It 
gets Ute ataff help It wanta. 

If the courtl "disarmed the 
commission" wiUt reveraals of 
Ita regulations, be said, Ute 
caseload could Increase. 

The natural gas bill would 
phase out federal controls on 
the production price of newly 
produced natural gas by 1985. 
'!be bill would aUow prices an 
initial spurt and Uten a steady 
increase unW full deregulation. 

The natural gas bill is one of 
five major energy bills PresI· 
dent Carter asked Congress In 
April 1977 to approve as the 
nation's energy policy. One of 
the five - a package of energy 
taxes and credits -is virtually 
dead. The others, awaiting 
action on the natural gas bill, 
are energy conservation, utility 
rate changes . and industrial 
conversion to coal. 

Resurfacing plan in jeopardy? 
By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

The proposed resurfacing of 
the UI tennis courll may be In 
jeopardy if ill officials, meeting 
Monday, cannot work out a plan 
10 fund the project. 

Harry Ostrander, director of 
Recreational Services, said 
Tllll'sday night that money for 
the project is currently not 
available and that he will meet 
Monday wiUt Vice President for 
FilJance E!lward Jennings to 
discuss funding sources and 
dIsIrIbution. 

The project under con· 
sideration will take one monUt 
to complete, will cost '153,000 
and is expected to last 15 years. 

The ill began charging court 
I118ge fees In Ute sununer of 1977 
IIlat would go toward funding 
the resurfacing project. After 
expenses, this year, the court 
lees wW only bring In about 
115,000. 

"Last year, when we hoped to 

go through wiUt this project we 
found that our final estimates 
exceeded what we had an· 
tlcipated," Ostrander told 
members of the Recreational 
Services Committee. "We had 
expected $50,000." 

The percentage of court usage 
should playa factor in funding 
the resurfacing project and 
Ostrander said Recreational 
Services Is expected to fund 80 
per cent of the project. He 
added that Intercollegiate 
teMil and physical education 
classes uae the courts more 
than Ute remaining 20 per cent 
of Ute time and should be 
required to contribute more to 
funding Ute resurfacing plan. 

Philip Hubbard, vice 
president for student services, 
agreed that the courtl are not 
used for recreational purposes 
80 per cent of the time. 

"If you consider the use 
during deslreable time, not 80 

per ,cent of it is being used for 
recreation," Hubbard said. . 

Ostrander also warned that 
the courtl may wear down to 
almost unplayable if the 
resurfacing is not done this 
year. Tennis players who are 
"footing the bill," Ostrander 
said, "will object strenuously if 
we do not live up to our promise 
of providing a good playing 
surface." 

Court fees will not go up, he 
said, In order to help pay for the 
needed resurfaclllg. "I don't 
think it would work anyway." 

The Association of Inter· 
collegiate Athletics for Women 
national teMil champlonsblps 
have been scheduled at the ill In 
June, but the tournament may 
be' moved elsewhere if the 
resurfacing is not complete. 
Jennings has said Ute tour· 
nament should not playa factor 
In planning Ute tennis court 
resurfacing. 

Student budget bill stagnant 
By TERR Y IR WIN 
staff Writer . 

The lack of a quorum Thur· 
aday night prevented Ute VI 
Student Senate from acting 
upon a proposed budget bill 
designed to clarify the 
lI'ocedures and. guidelines for 
tile budgeting of student groups 

IIIld commissions. 

E~Jier, the senate had voted 
\0 provide all hoc funding of $670 
for the U1 International 
Festival. Senate Vice President 
John Frew had proposed Utat 
tile festival organizers 
be requested to obtain student 
organl!atlon status and obtain 
future funding througb the 
lenate's spring budgeting 
procedures, but the motion waa 
defeated. The senate also voted 
10 provide $190 In registration 
fees to aUow Student Legal 
Services representaUvea to 
attend a conference In 
W~,D.C. 

Sen. Paul McAndrew also 

reported that a family houalng 
recreation program for children 
5 to 12 years old, sponsored by 
UI Recreational Services, will 
begin Saturday. McAndrew, 
chairman of the senate housing 
committee, also said that 
committee Is writing letters to 
The Dally 1014101'1 urging SUpport 
for the suspension or 
elimination of the parietal rule. 

The senate then recessed for a 
short time; it 800n became 
apparent, however, that 
becauae a number of senators 
had left earlier in Ute evening, 
no quorum existed and any 
furUter action by the body could 
be dlacussed but not voted on. 

The budget bill, which was 
submitted by Sen. Don 
Downakes and postponed from 
last week, attempts to clarify 
some senate budgeting 
procedures, caUs for the 
creation of a system for priority 
requests and a senate archives 
for information on recognised 
student groups. The proposed, 

bill also contains a .. conflict of 
interest" section, designed to 
prohibit any senator who is a 
member of a group from voting 
on amendmenta or changes 
pertaining to that group's 
budget. 

.-
We rent I 

8mm Adult FUms 
for parties • 

Tbe Pleasure Palace 
31S Kirkwood 

Adult. OIIiy 

Immigration 
'Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 
1004 CIty NeIi<InII Bank Bldg. 
Omaha. Nebraska 68102 
402·342-8015 
Member. Association of 
ImmigratiOn and Nationality. 
Lawyers 

UniversitY ci ma Press 

RUllian PoeIrJ 
The Modem PerIod 
fI panorama of Runlan 
poetry Including emlgr.' 
poetry slnoe before World 
War II - 70 poet • . Sheth 
volume of Iowa 
Translations with Paul 
and Huallng Engl •• 
International Writing 
Program, general editors. 
November . .. 24 pag ... 
Paper, $9.95. 

New 
Book. 
fpr 
Fin 

for a complet. catalog, 
call the Unlveralty of Iowa 
Pr .. , 3!53-3181. 

flvallable lOOn from the 
U'llvert!ty of Iowa P~"I, 
Order D.partment, 
Oakdale aarnpuI, 353-
4171. 

A Neet of HookI 
28 ,torl88 by Lon Otto 
1978 lowJ School of 
Letters Award for Short 
Fiction. Stanley Elkin says, 
'.'A Neet of HooU reads 
like a IOrt of muaeum, a 
beautifully curated 
w.rehouae of Itrange and 
wonderful things." 
Octo,*. 152 pag .. , 
Cloth, $8.95. Pllper, 
$04.95. 
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FLORIDA PLANT SALE 

The Busc:tllabel is where it 
all begins. Nate 

thesnawy, 
peaks 

ta.ineer. And this is 
an ad The subject of 
which is selecting the 

11 - 5:30 
Daily 

sponsored by Acacia Fraternity 
Iowa Memorial Union - Main Ballroom 

September 17-20 
Sunday 12-9; Mon. & Tues. 9-9; Wed. 9-6 

Many Varieties From $4 to 8 Feet 
• Ferns 
• Dracaenas 
• Palms 
• Figs 
• Philodendrons 

• Hanging Baskets 
• Cacti & Succulants 
• Scheffleras 
• Dieffenbachia 
• Yuccas 

• and more 
2,000 Tropical Plants Direct 

from Florid~ at Wholesale Prices 

Plants for dorms, apartments, offices, 
restaurants and other indoor locations 

Plants provided by: 

FLORIDA PLANT MARKET 
351-1113 101 5th Street Coralville 

across from Iowa River Power Company 

Mountaineerlng #2. 

~W!I:~~S:~ ~~ • . \ .. .'~Comfort is crucial. If you . . .' mountaineer in 
public, pick 
a padded 
bar stool, 
prefetably 
one that 
spins 
(to facili

tate admir
ing the 

scenery). At 
home, a com

fortable chair or sofa will 
do. Rule of thumb: if it 
feels good, and the police 
don't seem to mind, do it. 

proper gear for ~-,-.,..;: 

Then turn on the 
tube or spin a tune or 
crack a: good book The 
choice is strictly 
between you and the 
dominant hemisphere 
of your brain. Of course, 
some mounta.1neers 
say the smooth, re
freshing taste of Busch 

mountaineering. 
(It all fits to
gether so nicely, 
doesn't it?) 

Firstan.d 
foremost, you'll 
need to pop the 
mountain top. For 
thiS task, faithful moun
taineers use a church 
key. Secular moun
taineers use a bottle 
opener. Don't be con
fused. by these antics 
with semantics. Just 
remember, the opener :is 
your primary tool. Be 
true to it and it will be 
true to you 

Second, choose a 
gIBBS. Here the options 
become immense. 
German steins, hand

blown pilseners, 
oldjellv jars, 

tfuitcute 
little 

Be adventurous. 
Experiment. Most 

mountaineers have a 
personal preference. You'll 
develop one too. 

Food is next. Proper 
mountaineering, not 
to mention proper nutri
tion, requires a smorgas
bord selection of snacks. 

Some mounta.1neers 
have suffered from a 

potato Chip deficiency, 
a pretzel :iJnba.la.nce or 
other serious dietaIy de
fects. Plan ahead. , 

Anheuser·8usch. lnc 5t Lou,s. Mo 

is entertainment enough. 
thank oV'''''Uo:i~';><;> 

do, because 
it's an excellent 
conclusion. 

• 
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• Corporate consciousness 

still far, far away 
Of all the legendary figures of 

American capitaliam, none looms taller 
than Henry Ford, the man who first 
produced motor cars for the maaaes by 
inventing the assembly line. So it ironic 
that the company Henry founded, the 
Ford Motor Company, should be the first 
American corporation to be Indicted for 
homicide. 

The indictment was returned by an 
Elkhart County, Ind., grand jury in
vestigating an Aug. 10 auto accident in 
which three teenagers were burned to 
death when the Pinto in which they were 
riding burst into fla1nes after being stuck 
from the rear by another vehicle. Ford 
was indicted on three counts of reckless 
homicide and one count of crlminal 
recklessness. 

County Prosecutor Michael Cosentino 
explained that the grand jury's decision 
was based on evidence that "the design, 
engineering and manufacturing of the 
Ford Pinto was inappropriate and 
recklessly done, that Ford came to know 
of the car's d~fects and did nothing about 
it." This information first came to light 
in an article by Mark Dowie, which 
showed that Ford subordinated the value 
of hwnan life to cost goals, weight limits 
and production schedules. Docwnents 
obtained from Ford revealed that 
company planners placed a dollar value 
on hwnan life and concluded that it would 
be cheaper in the long run to payoff the 
mabned and the families of those killed 
than to retool the assembly line to correct 
faults in its gas tank design. 

When informed of the indictments, 
Ford officials called the charges "un
precedented," and they are correct. 
Court cases involving Pinto fatalities are 
nothing new - a California jury awarded 
a record ,127.8 million in damages (later 
reduced to $6.3 mlllion) to a teenager who 
was badiy burned in a Pinto crash and as 
many as 50 civil suits are pending against 
Ford - but this is the first instance in 
which criminal charges have IHlen 
brought against the company. 

If Ford is found guilty, the maximwn 
possible penalty would be flJ\es totalling 

f3S,OOO, substantially leas than potential 
damage awards in a civil cue. But the 
Indictments, coupled with the publicity 
the case will receive, could deal a severe 
blow to Ford prestige and sales. Pinto 
sales have already declined this year, 
probably due to the adverse publicity, 
even though Ford has equipped the new 
cars with a redesigned fuel system it 
clabns solves the fire danger. , 

Even if Ford is not convicted, the fact 
that the indictments were delivered will 
provide bnpetus for many cases in
volving safety neglect by Ford and other 
companies. Ford's problems don't end 
with the Pinto. New documents show that 
seven years ago Ford considered and 
rejected transmission design changes 
after oWners complained that their cars 
had a tendency to slip into gear when left 
in park. One Ford engineer described the 
transmission controls as only marginally 
safe. It has been estbnated that 777 ac· 
cidents, 259 injuries and 24 deaths have 
resulted from the transmission 
malfunction - fertile ground for new 
litigation. 

While it would have been more 
satisfying if the Ford officials who 
willfully neglected the welfare of 
customers were considered personally 
responsible, the return of indictments 
against Ford is encouraging. It Is en
couraging, not because It satisfies some 
thirst for retributive justice, but because 
it furthers the hope that attention to 
safety can be developed in Ford and 
other corporations. The evolution of a 
true "corporate conscience" is too much 
to expect, but there is the possibility 
that safety can be made more 
economically attractive than neglect. If 
Ford and other companies cannot adapt 
to the realization that conswners are 
determined not to be the victbns of 
deadly products, no tears will be shed 
when they are sued out of existence -
and good riddance. 

WINSTON BARCLAY 
Staff Writer 

Election madness 
For an election that is something more 

than two years away, the presidential 
joust of 1980 Is getting a lot of journalistic 
attention. In the past week alone, Iowa 
has enjoyed visits from G.O.P. 
presidential hopefuls George Bush and 
Ronald Reagan, while later this month, 
the Democrats will have on hand 
Rosalynn Carter, acting as surrogate for 
her executive hubby at a Cedar Rapids 
fundraiser for Rep. Mike Blouin (D). 

Ostensibly, all these appearences by 
national figures are on behalf of Iowa 
candidates; however, the real reason 
they're passing through is to publicize 
their ambitious selves in Iowa, in hopes' 
of attracting support in this state that has 
become as bnportant to presidential 
ambitions as New Hampshire, thanks to 
our early caucuses. It's flattering they 
think enough of us to drop by, and it's 
nice they think enough about our can
didates to make little speeches for them. 
However, by their very presence, they 
divert attention away from local elec· 
tions rather excite Interest in them. 

This effect isn't lbnlted to Iowa. Every 
state holding a senatorial or guber
natorial election this year will feel the 
tread of presidential aspirants of every 
political persuasion. For it is at tbnes 
like this that presidential hopefuls collect 
I.O.U.'s from the local yokels: If the local 
candidate wins, he Is In a position to do 
the helpful visitor a favor or two when the 
"big" election rolls around In 1980; if the 
local candidate sips the bitter dregs of 
defeat, the helpful visitor has lost nothing 
and has gained a little free preas 
coverage from his visit. 

It is, from the local candidates point of 
view, big box office. It Is to be expected 
that more people would show up to hear 
the former star of "Death Yalley Days" 
make a speech about Roger Jepsen then 
to hear Roger Jepsen speak about Roger 
Jepsen. And, more bnportantly, more 
people would pay to hear Reagan than 
Jepsen. But from another point of view, 
the local candidate-Jepsen, for 
example-might be doing himself more 
harm than good by bnporUng celebrities. 
Inviting national stars like Reagan or 
Bush or Teddy Kennedy to speak for a 

~ local candidate just shoves that can-· 
didate into the background. And unless a 
candidate is so inept that he counts upon 
obscurity to win-and few inept can· 
diates can get away with that these 
media-sodcien days - the background is 
exactly the wrong place to be. 

Yoter turnout In off ·year elections, 
such as the one we shall be having here 
shortly, is usually pathetic. Many people 
feel that if they aren't voting for 
president In any given election, they 
might as well not vote at all. Bringing In 
presidential hopefuls, whose minds are 
actually on events two years hence, just 
reinforces this mind-set on the part of the 
voters. Ever}rthlng possible should be 
done to stimulate voter interest In off
year senatorial and gubernatorial 
contests. But bringing In aging movie 
stars, presidential wives and fCl'lJ1el' CIA 
directors to divert the rubes isn't the 
way. , 

MICHA'EL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

The Daily lowan~--------------,. 
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... As I was saying, 13's always been my 
lucky number ... on to the White House, boy! 

Anesthesia, mon amour • 

To the Editor: 
Congratulations - the league of superheroes 

who comprise your editorial staff have turned up 
another monster grazing on the chitlins of the 
prostrate American public! So the AMA sup
pressed the use of acupuncture, did it? When are 
you hotshots going to learn that the world did not 
spring Into evil reality three minutes before you 
sat down to type aboutit? You have the historical 
perspective of a butterfly born at dawn dying at 
sunset. 

Any research in any library with a section on 
pain control will show -that acupuncture was 
written about in western literature for decades, 

. if not hundreds of years. Recent articles since it 
became a fad are counted by the dozens. A 
reasonable summary of them would say that 
acupuncture, acupressure, moxibustion, hyp
notism, autosuggestion, etc., at tbnes work 
spectacuI8rly but up to now extremely 
irratically. That's the point. If your editorial 
writer had bothered to read the reports he so 
confidently describes he would find that the 
Chinese are extremely selective in choosing 
participants for surgery with acupuncture 
anesthesia; then they train them and then, in a 
significant nwnber of cases, they give them 
narcotic supplements! 

LasUy, concerning the AMA and the people in 

It -like any paper tiger, the AMA could not tell 
if its tail were on fire if the wind was blowing the 
wrong way. The American Society of 
Anesthesiologists addrell8e8 anesthesia matters 
in this country and I do not know one member of 
this group who would not welcome any modality 
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which gives consistently good results with no 
morbidity. 

If only for the sake of brevity I will pick the 
meanest, cheapest proof of that last statement, 
leaving out, for instance, that we care about the 
people we care for . Sometimes even 
anesthesiologists have surgery and despite 
knowing of and having access to acupuncture et 
aI., very few, if any, forego "western drug 
anesthesia. ,I Sorry folks, as in other things 
"there ain't no free lunch" and invoking the evil 
spirit of the AMA does not make It different. 

Sanford L. Klein. D.D.S., M.D. 
Asat. Prof. Anesthesia and Oral Surgery 
Dept. of Anesthesia 

Restless farewell 
To the Editor· 

Due to circumsta nees beyond our control, the 
Drug Fair Deli crew Is out to lunch forever. We 
are sorry we will not be able to serve yoo 
anymore. 

Regardiess of what you might have been told, 
the deli crew collectively decided to walk out on 
Wednesday, Pete Fogelberg's 30th birthday. We 
left because the management insisted, despite 
our vehement protests, on destroying the deli 
concept of lunching. The new plans being pushed 
by manasement included removipg the deli 
case, bnposlng identical uniforms complete with 
Herlty the Hawk caps, illegally reducing our 
break time and making fewer sandwiches. ~ 
are a few of the reaSOM for the walk out. 

We doubt that you will find a comparable place 
for lunch in town. We recommend you take it 
down the street to O'Brien's, Hardee's, 
Bushnell's, Best Steak House, Burger Palace It 
PiJza Villa . But don't ask for a Yaldez. 

Thank you for your support and senae of 
humor . You puzzled us as much as we pUZlied 
you. 

DarwIn Lang Eric Roo/,o" 
Maureen Kelly 414 Brown 

Questions about inoculation s,afety 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - School days are, for 

many children, vaccination time. There are 
places where children without certlftcates of 
vaccination aren't admitted to School, and since 
school is obligatory under law, for all practical 
purposes vaccinations are, too. 

Whether they ~hould be is a question we might 
want to rethink under the bnpact of the news that 
several people In England have come down with 
smallpox, the disfiguring killer which first led to 
the practice of trying to lnununlze whole 
populations. Of all the cases for vaccination the 
case for inoculation against smallpox is the 
strongest, 80 It is disconcerting to realize it's not 
particularly persuasive. 

Anyone who so much 88 murmurs "Let's have 
a second look," runs the risk of being denounced 
88 a Christian Scientist or a Seventh·Day 
Adventist or an Idiot Zen vegetarian. Swine flu 
experience or no, no practice of Western 
medicine Is more globally accepted 88 ufe and 
efficaciOUI u inoculations. 

In a quiet way, lOIIle few doctors have grown 
so concerned about the known and unknown 
harmful effects of inoculation that they have 
wondered If the prevenUon of the dlseaee may be 
more risky that going without protection. 
Prestigious medical figure. have even gone so 
far as to venture that In recent years more polio 
may have been caused In the United States by the 
vaccine than by contracting the disease In the 
IIIUIl contagious manner. 

A long Ilat of maladies r8D(linS from blindneu 
to convulaions to ecuma to death hu betn 
bnputed to vaccination, but for well over a 
hundred yunlnfonned opinion hal held tIlat the 
benefits of protection far outweigh the rilb. Now 
a IIIlIll but growina nwnber are wondering if 
Inoculation doeI confer the protection claimed 
for It. We know, for inltaDce, that acme of the 

worst epidemics to ravage our kind were not 
suppressed by vaccinations but by achieving a 
higher level of public cleanliness. Thus It was 
sanitation, not inoculation, which ended the 
Black Death. 

Something of the same thing may have oc
cured with smallpox. Fernand Delarue, a French 
antl-vacclnationlst, has arnaued some com· 
pelling statistics supporting his position. (see 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
L'intOJdcation Vacclnale. Edltio", de aeull, 
Paris, 1977. UnhappUy, no Englllh aditioM 
ellat.) 

In researching the hiItory of ImIlIpoI vac:
cinations, Delarue found that a program of 
voluntary lnoculatioM was .tarted In England In 
1840 and carried on Jor the next 13 years until the 
pasaase of a mandatory law, whicll was rein
forced in 1867 with the "threat of prilon as well al 
the seizure rJ. the Soodl rJ. penoM refuain8 to 
comply. In spite of that, "The (lhuUy epidemic 
of 1811-1872 broke out after 13 yean of voluntary 
inoculaUon., followed by II year. of a man· 
datory prOll'Iffi, backed up by four )'tVI of 
Draconian punIalunents," writes Delarue. At the 
time of the epidemic'. outbreak, 10 per cent of 
the population or thereabouta was belinld to 
have been vaccinated. 

In the middle of the '.'701, the EngIiIh launched 
alarse pilbUc Ilnilltlon prOll'IID and as it went 
forward, the percentage of vacclnated people In 
the population and the inddenc:e of amaIlpcJI 
both dropped. Moreover, mdcal rtc:ordI from 

the time indicate vaccinated people were mort, 
not less, likely to get smallpox than the 111-
vaccinated. 

Delarue has assembled figures on the efficacy 
or the lack thereof of a nwnber of va. 
Some, like the Influenu v~, nobody, not 
even the people who admlnilter them, clalm too 
terribly much for ; but others, Uke the ODe let 
diphtheria, are widely regarded 81 having Yir
tuellyellmlnated the diIeue In Western Europe 
and North America. But some countrlel dldII1 
have an inoculation prO(ll'UD 10 that DeIanIe 
could ex.am1ne the numben and write that "of aD 
the comparative experience. the two IIlOIt lm
portant are those of West Germany and JapIII, 
which, u a result of their defeat, had no maul" 
vacclna tIoM ptO(II'ams to account for tile 
disappearance there, a dilappearance jUll .. 
spectacular u that in the ",tiona with the mI 
IncIUlive Protll"ams." 

Delarue center. hII inquiries 011 France, 
where, he say., for a long time there have been' 
nwnber of practicing doctors u well II 
academlcianl whCl've had the I!I'IV.t pmale 
doubts over inoculatin(l people. 1beJ'ye DOl 
wanted to take the eatcalll and the damIp It 
their careen wl*:h apeakjng out would * 
down on them. 

Somewhat the aame Iltuiltlon probabIJ obtaiI 
here. Yet old ldeu have to bll'MD"IIDed lid 
reteItId from tim. to tim •. W. han .-1nt 
for our public inlUtutionllO tbat "'" 10 .. 
they mlllt defend ~vet 10 Ihow tlIIt tIII1 
are .tID neceMary. 

The lime Ihouid hold for old, Ionc~ 
.el.ntlfle prinCiple., e.p.elaU, wb.n l1li1 
concern the inunedlate health and weII_ ~ 
miWOftI. 

Copyrilht ",. KI", Feat\lre, S)IIWIleat., 'IK. 

Plac:: 

Cos 
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Briton Mowat is visiting director 

Playwright a palm in intellectual oasis 
By JUDITH' GREEN 
Staff Writer 

There really is something to 
the Idea that the yawning 
abYJ8eS in Iowa City's streets 
are really miniature black 
boIes, contrary to the assertions 
of editorialist Michael Humes. 

Certainly our little in
tellectual oasis exerts a 
gravitational pull dispropor
tionate to its size and location. 
Poets and pianists, painters, 
printers, physicians, ' and 
politicians - the eminent of 
their professions as well as 
those eager to fill a limited 
number of apprentice positions 

seem magically, 
magnetically drawn here. 

A case in poin t Is British 
playwright David Mowat, who 
ill in residence for the UI fall 
semester. 

"This is the farthest from the 
sea I've ever been," Mowat said 
cheerfully. " Is the wa ter 
always thla bad?" He was 
saddened to hear that it is. "I 
thought . that perhaps, as it 
hadn't rained for a bit, a good 
thundershower might improve 
the taste"." he added wistfully. 
He has been in Iowa about three 
weeks, coinciding with the heat 
wave. 

Mowat is serving as visiting 
director for the Playwrights 
Workshop while Prof. Oscar 
Brownstein, its regular 
director, is on sabbatical. The 
Playwrights Workshop, a 
branch of the Iowa Writers 
Workshop, provides novice 
writers a forum for their 
dramatic efforts. About a dozen 
young playwrights at a time 
participate in this two-stage 
practlcum - they attend a fit'st
year preliminary workshop, 
then, after an evalua tive 
process, accept the more 
rigorous demands of a second, 
and often a third year. Some 
arrive with scripts, others only 

with ideas and pens. All are 
expected to bring several works 
Into theatrically valid form 
within the year. 

David Mowat seema ideally 
suited to direct such an en
terprise. At 35 - not much older 
than the students with whom he 
works - he has written over 20 
plays, full-length works as well 
as shorter one-acts. Better 
known In Britain than in thla 
country, they cover an 
astonishing range of subjects 
and moods: The Normal 
Woman strips the veneer from a 
proper suburban matron to 
reveal her as a child-torturer; 
Anna·LuBe probes the "inner 
world of the bllod and the ob
seased"; The Collected Works 
combines the 16th century 
poetry of Thomas Wyatt and a 
troubled contemporary sel\l81 
quartet. 

Mowatt discusses his function 
as director of the workshop with 
an oddly compelling mixture of 
conviction and humility. He 
said he doesn't teach: II 

'Teaching' implies that I have 
some knowledge to impart." 
Instead, he "tries to encourage 
an honest response" to each 
new play as it is read and 
discussed by the workshop 
members. 

"In eVery play there is a 
confrontation between the 
personalities of the audience 
and that of the play," he said. 
"The most important function 
of any outsider is to try to un
derstand the play's intention." 

The word intention recurs 
frequently in Mowat's con
versation. He believes a critical 
viewer should not judge but 
rather interpret a play's in
tention as it directiy affects 
him; in this way the viewer's 
perception is of greatest benefit 
to the playwright, who can 
thereby ascertain the ef
fectiveness of his dramatic 
expre~sion. The viewer must 

consider the validity of the 
work's intention and determine 
the play's artistic merit on that 
ground. He must also 
distinguish the meaning from 
the technical aspects of the 
production, which may or may 
not serve the drama effectively. 

This deliberate concentration 
on intention, which few critics 
and even fewer theater-goers 
wish to concern tbemaelves, is 
particularly vital in the 
evaluation of new and in
progress works, Mowat feels. 

"I would not presume to 
criticize or re-write someone's 
ideas," he said firmly. He tries 
instead to assess a play's 
emotional and intellectual 
impact in terms of what he 
knows the playwright's in
tention to be - and what comes 
across, or Is lacking, In the 
script. Often the play develops a 
meaning quite diHerent from 
that intended by its writer. 
Mowat believes a created work 
has the ability to assume 
qualities and life beyond its 
creator's specific contribution, 
and that a perceptive viewer 
rightfully senses this expansion. 
the playwrights in the workshop 
have several opportunities 

The playwrights in the 
workshop have several op
portunities to watch their work 
assume these new dimensions. 
First, their plays are read and 
dissected by their fellows. Then 
they may submit works to the 
Readers Theater, a project 
coordinated by students Dean 
Dolan and Howard Blanning. 
Here student actors, directors, 
and playwrights interact; 
problems frequently surface 
and are solved in the practical 
suggestions of tile group. 

From these readings come 
the "Midnight Madness" series, 
a selection of one-act plays 
given two weeks of intensive 
rehearsal and performed at 
midnight on alternate Fridays 
in MacLean 301, the workshop 

First of Wertmuller 4: a circle 
of skirmishes with the systems 
By RON GIVENS 
Staff Writer 

In Italy they call her "Salpt 
Una" - not out of respect, but 
to deBate. In lier native land 
filmmaker Lina Wertmuller is 
Just one in a pack of directors 
scanning the lusty landscape 
with' p<Jlitic,l eye. There she is 
not "the next big thing." 

It is in the United States 
where her brew of sex and 

Movies 
politics has been eagerly 
devoured, and admired for the 
way she spices her fUms with 
moral dilemmas. Her last film, 
Seven Beauties, brought the 
growing crescendo of praise to a 
climax, and critics began 
comparin~ her with the likes of 
Bergman and Fellin!. Seven 
Beautlel raked in a huge 
amount of money, for a foreign 
effort, and received three 
Academy Award nominations. 

This semester the Unlon Bijou 
Theater is paying tribute to 
Una WertmuUer with a four-

Video 
Symposium 
sponsored by the 
University Video 
Center and the 3M 
Company. 

3M representatives 
will present 
information 
concerning how 
videotape is 
manufactured; 
handling and storage 
of videotape; 
videotape and video 
machine problems 
such as head wear, 
tape shrinkage, 
editing systems 
handling of 
videotape, etc. 

Date: Thursday, 
Sept. 21 

Time: 9:00 am - Noon 
Place: Northwestern 

Room,IMU 
Cost: FREE 

film retrospective. To be 
screened in chronological order 
are the four fiims she made with 
Giancarlo Giannini, the leading 
man who has become Wert
muller 's embodiment of 
mankind. The series begins 
with The Seduction of Mimi 
(1971), which will be shown 
tonight and Saturday. 

The film concerns Mimi, a 
laborer who is trapped in what 
Wertmuller sees as the 
freedom-robbing structures of 
society. Mimi is a continual 
loser in his confrontations with 
lhese s1ructures and, as a 
consequence, has no control 
over his life. MImi is not free -
a cardinal sin in WertmuUer's 

eyes - because he does not 
assert himself. His situation 
lacks hope because he is weak
willed. In the face of social, 
political and moral institUtions, 
Mimi is a bumbler; a buffoon 
who stammers against 
authority and rages only in 
futility. 

Mimi is working in a rock 
quarry in rural Sicily as the film 
begins. He is forced to leave his 
wife and migrate to the city 
when he bucks the political 
system and loses his job. There 
he is forced to join the union and 
adopt its politics to survive. 
There he takes a mistress and 
has a child. This interlude is the 

Turn to page six. please. 

BLOOMINGTON ST. 
LAUNDROMAT 

Close to campus for your convenience 
316 E. Bloomington St. 

42 Washers 17 Dryers 
Ample parking Coin changers 

Open 7 am-11 pm 
7 Days Week 

Math Review 
for G.R.E. 

(Graduate Record Examination) 
A review of basic algebra and geometry to 

help students prepar~ for the GRE. 

Classes will be conducted by Prof. Michael A. 
Geraghty, Department of Mathemlltics, in the 
Michigan Room, Iowa Memorial Union, from 7 - 9 
pm. Choose one of two sessions to be offered thIs 
fall. · Session I will meet October 9,11,13,16 and 
18. Session 11 will meet November 27,29, Decem
ber 1,4,6. 
Please pre-register by using the attached form. 
Fee $20.00. 

The Unlv,rllty of low. 
Center lor ConftrencII .nd Inltlt .. 
Adult Ed Progr.m •• F.II 1178 
Room 211, IMU· phone 353·5505 
10WI City, lowl 52242 

Name ____ ~~~~~~~~~~--~ 

Address --r--~"""-----~""""""""""""" 
Phone ______________ ~---------

Please register me for the following Math Review 
for the GRE session: 
dOotober 9,11,13,16 and 18. 
o November 27, 29, December 1,4,6. 

Enclosed please find my check made payable 10. 
'the University of Iowa In the amount of $20.00 
(enrollment confirmed by return mall.) 

theater. Chris Jansen's Heart I. 
Where the Home Is begins the 
series tonight. About a dozen 
other works will be performed 
in the coming year, keeping the 
ali~tudent casts and crews 
gainfully employed. 

The best plays of the second
and third-year writers are 
produced on the MacLean 
Theater Series. Eight plays 
receive four public per
formances apiece in MacLean 
301. The 1978-'79 series Is 
highlighted by the premiere of 
Mowat's latest work, Winter. 
This bleak play for three 
characters deals with a 
scientist whose failures 
ultimately are expressions of 
the bankruptcy of the classical 
foundations of Western thought. 
Winter is directed by Bruce 
Levitt, no stranger to Mowat's 
work; in 1976 and 1977 he 
directed New York productions 
of The Collected Work' and 
Phoenix·and· Turtle. Winter will 
be perfQrmed Oct. 19-22. 

"Magic on Mylar" is a new 
collection of wallcoverings 
thai are pure sorcelYl 
They are smashing 
geometric designs on 
mylar. a man-made 
polyester COYeI'ed with 
aluminum 10 give leXlure 
and glmer of another 
dimenSion "Check" IS a 
simpllstrc '" yellow 
square plaid on a 
gllmmerrng foil 
background. Cover all 
your master bathroom 
walls in the print and 
then paper the ceiling in 
the corresponding reverse 
print foil plaid on a yellcNY 
ground. This will create 
the stunning optical illu
sian 0/ a ceiling that has 
1lO end. Keep the fixtures 
pwe white with crisp 
-.yhite vinvl flooring under
foot. Paint all the 
wooct.wrtI white, too. and 
tap off the vanity with • 
lemon yeIbN ooun\8rtq). 
Frame your medicilte . 
cabinet in shiny chrome 
... hIwIg ~ lightning 10 
the side. Store yellow and 
white 90IIp balls in deer 
gIIu corwairas, pot thirs
ty t.ns in dvome polS, 
... CDIf!II( III odd-liIat 
window in ," chrome 
IMIour blinds. Hang 
while and 'r'IIow toNeIs 
from deer ~ bars 
IW1dhidethltoldvinyl 
IIhower curtain with • 
IDfIIv gIIharad yellow 
.... curtain on a clear 
rod. You'. kMt the SIJJtIe 
gIimrTa' and the oontem
penry ...... 1hiI peper 
wiI giIIe,~. If ~ reaIIv 
gil inIo 1he image ~ .. 

. with \his "Magic = .. PIPer. put • 
Cf¥ItII bill on lOp lithe 
vriyI 

~W~ 
~ 

319 E. 'BIoomirlgton 
b..\e City 
337-76X> 
Deily 1~6 

Sheri AIvarez-Heiken5 
P\'oprieIor 

David Mowat 

HEBREW I 
Thursdays 6 pm 
HEBREW II 
Thursdays 
7:30 pm 
HEBREW III 
Tuasdays 7: 00 pm 
Thl .boVI el.". will 
be MId II Hiliti. 

HILLEL 
Cel'lll' Martell • III ... 
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Remote Review 

RQ-323S 
AC/Battery Portable Cassette Recorder features 
Remote Review Control 
Remote review control with oplJonel'ootpec:tallhead .. t tranlCrlbl~ 
unit RP.921; two-way t.phone "Cordi~ with optional RP·853 pI'k
up or optIOnal RP..Q54 conMCtlon cord lor ROZ Inpul, Bullt.ln 
cond«l_ m1cropllOne; Cue and review contrOl.; Ta~ counter: 
Separate tone and voIu .... contrOl.; L~b.llery meter; 3-potltion 
Euy-Matlc cirCUitry: Qna-louch recording: AUll>-Stop mechanlarn; 
Lockable pau .. conlfol: Optional rechargeable ballery pack RP.Q82; 
Optional_ adaptor ROP·917 IV8llable: With AC cord; Operat .. on 4 
.C" size baltertews (not Included). 

$129.95 

Woodburn Sound 
400 Highland Ct. 

Now's the time to "Sock Up" at the first ever Interwoven 
20% off sale. It's 20% off on every pair we have. So 
"~k Up" while you can: Sale ends September 24th. 

ROSHERS 
118 SOUTH CLINTON 

Open Mond~y & Thursday 9:45 - 9; Tu8lday, Wednesday, Friday & Saturday 9:45 - 5 
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Reagan visits in campaign form I Where can you buy 
the least expensive 4-
wheel drive? 

By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 
and NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 

AMES - Ronald Reagan 
might as well have been run
ning for p residen t. 

Standing in C.Y. Stephens 
Auditorium, behind the podium, 
eyes and hair shining, Reagan 
was in top fonn. 

"If we could get the federal 
government out of the 

Election 
'78 
c1assroom," he solemnly told 
the crowd of 9OO-plus ecstatic 
Republicans, "maybe we could 
get God back In.'' 

Of course, the crowd loved It. 
When he finished his talk at the 
rally, which was ostensibly held 
for U.S. Senate candidate Roger 

Jepsen, the mosUy middle-aged 
crowd cheered and clapped for 
three minutes. 

Reagan is a natural, and 
chances are he will run for 
president in 1980. Despite 67 
years of acting and poUtics, he 
presents a striking image. He 
still has ~ voice of the sport
scaster he was many years ago 
in Des Moines. Equally im
portant, he tells these people 
just what they hope to hear: 
that their money can be made 
worth more, that they can keep 
more of it, and that govern
ment, welfare cheats and 
Communists can be forced off 
their backs. 

"I think he's a great gen
Ueman. Deep down inside he's 
saying what America really 
needs to hear," said a man in an 
orange leisure suit. "You don't 
get something for nothing." 

The man was serious and 
seemed to have given the 
matter a great deal of thought. 
"What made America strong 
was in . idualism, pride and 

opportunity. With socialistic 
trends we're killing these 
things." 

The man, probably in his late 
40's, later made a remark that 
could stand as the anthem for 
many Reaganites: "You can't 
legislate equality. You have to 
earn equality. You have to 
make people equal with their 
own blood, sweat and tears." 

Or, as Reagan told the crowd, 
"There Is no distinction bet
ween pocketbook Issues and 
social issues today. Indeed, 
pocketbook issues are the 
biggest social concern of our 
time." 

And the Reagan-Jepsen 
Wednesday night extravaganza 
was strictly for the pocketbook. 
Few votes are won at such 
political rallies . Iowa 
Republican Party Chairman 
Steve Roberts said the reason 
behind staging them Is simple: 
"Fundraisers. We've been 
giving the federal candidates a 
lot of money this campaign, lind 
we need funds." 

The Dally lowan/Jonn Den/de Jr. 

solely to the Jepsen campaign. 
V,'hich puts Jepsen squarely 

in debt to Ronald Reagan. But 
Jepsen is one of many 
Republican candidates whose 
coffers will be improved by the 
Reagan touch. The ex-governor 
of california will be scouring 
the country in the next two 
months: 26 states between now 
and the election. 

"I'm very thankful and 
grateful for Mr. Reagan's 
coming," Jepsen said. They 
seemed to have a lot in com
mon: They were fraternity 
brothers, both became 
poUticians and both have an 
emphatic distrust of Sen. Dick 
Clark. 

The constant refrain of 
Reagan and Jepsen was that 
Clark doesn't let Iowans know 
what he's doing, spends a lot of 
money and doesn't care about 
defense. 

The money from the crowd, G ian n in i po we rf u I as M i m i which Roberts estimated at 850 
to 900 people at $25-a-head, went 

At a Wednesday press con
ference that's as deep as the 
criticism went. At the Ames 
rally, It didn't even reach that 
level. 

Take, for example, the Jepsen 
Continued .rom fIIle live. 
only point at which Mimi finds 
happiness, but it ends when 
political and economic systems 
combine to have him tran
sferred back home. There, 
because of the moral system, 
Mimi must continue an open, 
sterile relationship with his wife 
and a covert one with his 
mistress. 

When he discovers that his 
wife Is pregnant by anbther 
man, Mimi Is duty-bound by the 
honor system to seek revenge. 
He impregnates his wife's 
lover's wife, and when MimI Is 
unjustly convicted for the 
lover's murder, Mimi is sen
tenced to jail by the judicial 
system. Finally, when he is 
released, the social system 

. declares him responsible for the 
eight offspring - both his and 
the dead man's. 

The path that Mimi takes Is 
circular. At the start, he curses 
a carfuU. of politicians who 
solicit votes at the quarry where 
he works. At the end of the film, 
the level of his fall is demon
stra~ when he becomes one of 
the politicians In the car. His 
seduction is complete; he is the 
total cuckold. 

The bare-boned examination 
of moral dilemma is a common 
element in We$uller's films, 
but the situation here is not so 
much desperate as it Is 
tragicomic. The scene In which 
Mhni seduces the wife of his 
wife's lover is hilarious. The 
"oman is grossly obese, and the 
mot In which she disrobes is 
repeated In order to show 
Mimi's Incredulity at "hat he 
sees. A great deal ~ the action 
In The Seduction 0/ Mimi is 

funny, but It is humor with a 
bitter tinge. 

The key to the fUm is Gian
nini's portrayal of Mimi. His 
performance erupts with 
vitality to the point where he 
almost overpowers the 
character. For some, Giannini's 
Italian brio may· be too much, 
but he is a wonder to behold. 
Wertmuller has said that 
Giannini's eyes have "a life of 
their own," and it is here that 
the power of his perfonnance 
Ues. His ocular range extends 
from basset hound sad to oily 
Mastroianni lust to burning 
rage. While his gestures may 
be standard Italian hyperbole, 
the eyes are Incomparable. 

Werimuller's visual style is 
frenetic . Her camera pans, 
zooms, cuts to many per
specti ves. There is ' little 
slability and peace in Mimi's 
world as pre~nted. Mimi's 
relative weakness is ac
centuated by the use of a wide
angle lens, by which the images 
that represent the forces that 
oppress Mimi are made to 
appear overpowering. A shot of 
the refinery where Mimi works 
makes it appear enormous, 
symbolizing the control ·over · 
Mimi's life exerted by 
capitalism. 

The Seduction 01 Mimi is a 
sardonic film. It examines the 
ludicrous muff of a little man 
who is powerless and pitiable. 
The shortcoming of the film is 
that Mimi can be easily 
dismissed from our minds. It 
does not seem u If it is 
necessary for us to learn from 
him. The Seduction 0/ Mimi is 
Interesting, entertaining, in· 
structive. But It is not 
necessary. 

328 S. Clinton, Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354·7010 
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100/0 OFF 
ALL COPIES 
NO MINIMUM / NO MAXIMUM 

Offer expires 9-30-78. Excludes Book Copying 
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Women's Studies 
45:2 sec. 4 Women at Work 

3 s.h. K. Kerr 
10:55-12:10 TTh 218 E~B 

A Dialogue Sermon 

. IIEquality - Two Views" 

by 

Pastor Bob Foster 
& 

Pastor Paul Hoenk 
at 

0LD BRI'CK 
9:30 
11:00 

Corner Clinton & Market 

Organ& Viola 
Guitar Setting 

Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC-LeA) 

At the Upper Room: 
6 pm Free Meal 
6:45 Film: Human Sexuality 

, 
campalgn song, written and 
performed Wednesday by 
Jepaen staHer Dave Sparb: 

He went zip when he mOiled 
And bop when he .topped 
And whirrr whim he .tood .till 
I ne \l8r ltn,w jUlt what he waf 

After the pledge of allegiance 
and after a group of RepubUcan 
notables and near-notables took 
their seats behind the podium, 
Roger and Dee Jepsen came In 
and received a standing 
ovation. 

And I gue .. we neller will "Sen. Clark ain't seen nothln' 
The song Is about Clark and yet," Jepsen told the crowd, 

his walk across Iowa that then introduced his old friend 
helped elect him In 1972. The "Dutch" Reagan. 
song Includes numerous subUe Reagan opened his remarks 
references to Clark's spending with a story having something 
record and also a little piece of 
red-baltlng: "He first marched to do with an old woman with a 
lef he al d tear In her eye on Christmas 

t - ways oes." The Eve. She wu referring to some 
song wu a hit, with a good "big tr In' lads the share of the audience singing men, s app y 
along. was -;, from a place called 

"WIth all the hlgh:quallty ' loway. 
people the Republican Party Then came the monologue, 
has, the criticism could be of a which dealt m08Uy with Carter, 
higher level," an Iowa State "A man who tells us he likes a 
University student commented cold shower In the morning wiD 
after the rally. Ue about other things too," and 

As people med In they were to a lesser extent with Jerry 
greeted by snappy DIxieland Brown, "Sacramento's answer 
jazz played by a six1liece band. to John Travolta." Mter that 
The Invocation wu glven by a opening, it seemed the rest of 
"disc jockey-rebom Christian," the talk was easy, although not 
as Roberts called him, who sang exciting for everyone. State 
a powerful a cappella version of Auditor Lloyd Smith either slept 
"Our Father Which Art In or rested his eyes through most 
Heaven." of it. 

ADRIENNE RICH: A DISCUSSION WITH WOMEN 

Unitarian Church 8:00 pm 
10 S.Gilbert 
Friday, September 15 

ALL WOMEN WELCOME 
SPONSORED BY PLAINS WOMAN BOOKSTORE 

The Long Search 
A 13 Week Television Series 
Channel 12 
Sundays at 9·10:00 pm· Starts Sept. 17 

Explore religious experience on 4 continents - from 
Protestantism in Indianapolis to Zulu Zion in South 
Africa . Viewers are invited to join the search for 
religious meaning. 
Discussion Groups 
Sundays, 9-11 pm - TV room in Stanley. Viewing and 
discussion (starts 9/ 17) 
Tuesday noons - Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque. Dis
cussion only - brown bag lunch (starts 9/ 19) . 
Sponsored by Associa tion of Campus Ministers 

JAKE BUSTAD,TOYOTAI 
See and drive the Subaru Brat. 

Hwy 6 West & 10th Ave. 
Coralville 
351-1501 

Introducing ... 

Pat Muell 
one of the new 
hair designers at 
Lin-Ay's. Pat, 
originally from 
Panama, Iowa, 
has been in Iowa 
City 2 years. She 
attended 
Stewart's Beauty 
School in 
Council Bluffs. 
Pat's specialty is 
hair cutting and 
working with 
longer hair. Give 
her a call soon. 

337·3614 
The "Mini" Mail 

1705 1st Ave. 

~~ Full &ruictREDKEN Salol! .~., 

.............................................................. ",* 

.. * .. * .. * .. * .. * .. * .. . .. . .. . 
~ Student Senate : 
.. * 
~ . 
i' Budget I .. . 
.. * .. * 

i Workshop I 
.. t 
.. t 

: : : There will be a series of budget workshops : 
i Sunday September 17. This workshop is i 
: 'mandatory if your group wishes to receive : 
.. * : fall funding from Student Senate. : 
.. * .. * .. * 
~ MEET IN OHIO STATE ROOM,IMU: ; 
.. t 
: 10:30 am - Commissions, ARH, National : 
: Panhell : 
.. * : 12:30 pm - Cultural Groups i 
: 1 :30 pm - SpeCial Interest Groups i 
: 2:30 pm - Recreational Groups * 

, : 3:30 pm - Daycares : 
.. * : 4:00 pm - Large group meeting, reps from : 
: all groups must attend. I 
.. * I 

~ If you have questions or comments about Il 

; what category your group should . fall in, 
: contact Donn Stanley at the Senate Office, : I MTWF 11 :20-4:20, TH 9-11 :20 or call 353-; jl 

Ir 5461. 
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Gasohol project draws 
'overwhelming' response 

. . 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

of Iowa. City, sold 70,000 gallons of Guohol 
during the project compared to the 20,000 they 
expected to sell, Klein said. 

The response to the Gasohol market research 
project In Iowa has been "overwhelming," Doug 
Getter, director of the Iowa Development 
Commission's (IDC) resource and support 
division, said Thursday. 

Getter said though the. IDC project ends today 
each station can dectde If it wants to continue to 
offer Gasohol on Its own. 

The three-month project, which began June 15 
and ends today, was conducted by the me to test 
the marketing potential of Gasohol and to see If 
conswners would repeatedly purchase the 
product, Getter said. 

Under the project, stations were subsidized 
five to seven cents per gallon by Land 0' Lakes
Felco to enable them to offer Gasohol for two 
cents a gallon more than unleaded regular, 
Getter said. 

"According to the responses from our 
questionnaires, people have reported their cars 
are running smoother and have more plck·up 
with Gasohol," he said. "The service stations 
offering Gasohol say it has improved their 
business significanUy." 

"There Is nothing, according to our in
formation, to say the price of Gasohol will go up 
In the future," Getter said. However, Klein 
disagreed. 

"During the project, Land 0' Lakes has been 
absorbing the 1088," Klein said. "I think our 
price will have to go up." 

The project gave Iowa consumers the first 
opportunity In the nation to purchase this mix, 
ture of 10 per cent ethyl alcohol and 90 per cent 
unleaded gasoline, at selected stations. 

The Clarence CCHIP plans to keep selling 
Gasohol but Klein said he would not know for 

• sure until he talked with his suppliers. 
Klein said the price of Gasohol would probably 

increase four cents a gallon over its present 68.9 
cents price after today. Getter said the results of the project will not be 

completed until October, but tw!Hhlrds of the 
purchasers who filled out the me questioMSire 
were repeat customers. 

Although the project was not designed to see 
how much Gasohol the stations could sell, Getter 
said Iowans purchased 160,000 gallons of Gasohol 
In the project 's first eight weeks - 40,000 gallons 
more than IDC expected to sell during the three
month trial period. 

Getter said there Is a question whether the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) will 
allow Gasohol to be sold after Sept. 15. 

"Under a provision of the Cleaner Air Act, It's 
unlawful, after Sept. 15, to add anything to 
unleaded gas that wasn't in for 1975 cars," he 
said, 

Gasohol was available at five stations In Iowa 
when the project began, but, because of the 
demand, 16 stations presenUy offer Gasohol, he 
said. 

"The EPA didn't want companies putting in 
additives to foul up catalytic converters," he 
said. 

Getter said Gasohol produces one-third less 
pollutants than regular unleaded gasoline but, he 
added, the EPA has been slow to act and it has 
been reluctant to test Gasohol. 

Richard Klein, general manager of the 
Clarence Cooperative Co. , said, "We definitely 
think it was a success. Our sales are up three 
times what we anticipated." 

The Clarence co-op, located 40 miles northeast 

"trying to get Gasohol past the EPA hurdles is 
like David and Goliath," he said. "I hope they 
will allow a variant or extension beyond Sept. 15. 

Rights policy review asked 
By MICHAEL S. WIN ETT 
Staff Writer 

Ul President Willard Boyd 
bas asked campus groups to 
comment on an administration 
study of UI policies which affect 
the constitutional r ights of 
students. 

The study, completed Aug. 14 
by Boyds' assistant Casey 
Mahon and Associate Professor 
of Law Randall Bezanson , 
proposes changes in Campus 
Security procedures and Union 
policies. 

"In the absence of compelling 
and unusual circumstances," 

rt states, "Security 
o icers snoilld not request a 
person to come to~eadquarters 
unless a person has been 
arrested by an officer based on 
probable cause, 

" If such compelling and 
unusual circumstances exist 
and a request is made, the in· 

dividual should be suitably 
informed that his or her 
cooperation is voluntary." 

Campus Security policy 
currently allows officers to ask 
individuals to come to Security 
headquarters without making 
an arrest. 

"Such a practice Is far from 
illegal," the report states, '''but 
we do not believe that it is a 
good practice." 

Another part of the report 
makes explicit the sanctity of 
classroom activities. 

"Where there is no immediate 
or serious danger to persons or 
property, any Interference in 
classroom activities should 
occur only upon prior 
notification to the Instructor 
and his or her consent." 

This would be a departure 
from the practice Campus 
Security, followed March 2, 
when a student was taken from 
his classroom and questioned 

Next year dorm students 
may request non-smokers 

By DENNIS FITZGIBBON 
Staff Writer 

A new clause in next year's 
dormitory contracts will allow 
students to request non· 
smoking roommates, a UI of· 
ficial said Thursday. 

Mitchel Livingston, director 
of the Ul Residence Services, 
said the clause is based on a 
recommendation by the 
Associa ted Residence Halls 
(ARH). 1t will read, "I WOULD 
PREFER A NON-SMOKING 
ROOMMATE IF POSSIBLE." 

"It's an idea that's been 
around for quite some time, 
both here and at other 
universities," Livingston said. 

"The important aspect of the 
clause Is that it is student· 
based. In this respect, it's 
similar to the co-ed housing 
policy that Is already In effect," 
he said. 

Livingston added that some 

students have, in the past, 
contacted Residence Services to 
request room transfers for 
medical reasons, such as 
respiratory problems or an 
allergy to cigarette smoke, 

A ietter from a physician Is 
needed to obtain room transfers 
in these instances, he said. 

The clause Is not related to 
Iowa's recently enacted no
smoking law, Livingston said, 
since the law regulates smoking 
only in public buildings and 
does not concern dorms. 

After being approred by 
Residence Services, the 
proposed clause was sent to the 
VI central administration for 
final approval. 

Steve Sabin, acting president 
of ARH, said the clause should 
eliminate the "touchy 
situation" that often exists 
between smoking and non· 
smoking roommates. 

for two hours at Campus 
Security headquarters. 

The student, participating at 
Macbride Hall in a national 
political convention being 
simulated by political science 
Associate Professor Andrew 
Cowart, removed from a 
bathroom several roles of toilet 
paper for use as confetti. A 
janitor told a Campus Sec~ty 
officer, who did not understand 
w~at the class was doing , 

The officer agreed not to 
arrest the student immediately 
if Cowart agreed to accompany 
the student to headquarters 
after class. Once there, the 
officer offered the student the 
alternative of signing a con· 
fession or spending the night In 
jail. 

"I trled to talk them Into 
delaying this until the next 
afternoon," Cowart said then, 
"and eventually they decided to 
call their captain at home." The 
captain told the officer to 
release the student. 

The report, ordered by Boyd, 
also examines the rights of 
students to express their 
opinions at the Union. Activities 
such as leafi'etting and petition 
gathering are currently allowed 
only' In the Landmark Lobby, 

"We have proposed that the 
rule contained in the Code of 
Student Life be additionally 
revised to reflect the 
availability of other space in the 
Union," the repdrt states, 

The Landmark Lobby 
restriction became con· 
troversial after three students 
were arrested Feb. 18 for 
distributing leaflets elsewhere 
In the Union, The Iowa Civil 
Uberties Union voted to support 
the students; eventually the 
charges were dropped. 

Groups asked by Boyd to 
comment on the report are the 
Security staff, the Security 
Committee, the Hwnan Rights 
Committee, the Associated 
Residence Halls, the Faculty 
Senate, the Staff Council, the 
Student Senate and the 
Collegiate Associations Council. 

Artful Dining 
A Special Place 
to take Someone 
Special... 

Enjoy a delicious 
dinner, chosen 
from our Chinese 
or Amerlcan 
menu, 

Then relax with an after·dlM9f drlnk in the 
Hung For Lounge. and enjoy delightful entertain
ment. 

JOIN US SOON FOR AN 
UNFORGETI ABLE EVENING 

Mi", (J,'~'1t 
Hyw. 6 West Coralville 

I1ko our 
gU6~t~~ 

\OO're art)'thTng 
bu~ ordinary 

An exl raord inary dining experience awails 
you al what was once Ihe old Coralville 

general ing plant on the Iowa River. 
The IOWA RIVER POWER COMPANY 

offers superb cuisine (ealuring prime db, 
steak, seafood and extraord inary salad bar. 

Open every night lor dinner, Monday 
thru Friday for lunch and serving brunch 
on Sunday. Our new banquet lacilities 

are now available for groups. 
Call (319) 351 -1904 for reseNalions. 

The Very Best in live Rock & Roll 

FREE BAND MATINEE 

Featuring 

MAINSTREET 
25¢ Hot Dogs 3-6 pm 

Monday Only 

n.Shakars 
60's Rock & Roll 

Start off the 'Iowa 
Football Season Tonightl 

Our hero and 
still ch,ampion! 
OIl there', nothing "regular" Ibout our regular Taco. 
We ,take our reputation on Itt crilPY, aundly "' .. fi1-
led with meat, tantalizing .... onlng. and frtlh 
cheese, laltuce and IorIIatotil 11'1 our founcirv taco. 
And ~ 8Irned tile title d T ICOtItnc befor. bul'rll0i Wert 
8'ien bornl And only 145 c.loo ... 

li'wIY 8 Weet, Coralville 
(Icroal from Rlndl"l) 

Sun,-Thurs, open til midnight 
Fri ....... open III 1 1m 

W. eelit' peril .. 
.~ apec:llllVtnIIl 

Join the Iowa Cheerleaders and 
P.om 'Pon Girls at Grand Daddy's 
for a REAL pre-game. fire-upl 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 354-4424 

Check on our special prices for kegs to go. 

TIle IWIr .... , I .. c.,. """''*', •. , ...... 11, 1171-P111 7 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 

Blue Ribbon Natural Ught 

,3-5 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

TON I G H T - Hancher Entertainment pr_ntl 

BONNIE RAITF 

UNlit 1Jell ¥wa'al ~ 

MUDDY WATERS 
Limited ticket. 

.tlll available. 

Friday, Sept. 15 8:00 pm Hancher Aud. 
Students: $6.00 Others: $7.00 
NO personal checks aceepled 
M.II • Phone OrdtIT. 
Send c.lIIl .... check or money 
Orded to Hincher Auditorium 
Box Office lowe City, 1_. 
522A2 Phone 353-1255 
Please note: drinking or smoking Is nOl permitted In the aUdllorlum. Your 
cooperation Is greatly appreclaled. Thank·youl 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Flyaway, fl y! 
5 Emperor after 

G",!ba 
• Iranian coins 

14 Dusting powder 
15 Jogging pace 
II Follow 
17 Smell - (be 

suspicious) 
18 Type of sa lad 

dressing 
It Make an all-out 

effort 
Z2 Three tsps. 
23 No longer 

fashionable 
24 Mexican Mrs. 
27 Some M.l.T. 

, grads. 
28 Ten minus nine 
2t Smidgen 
32 Kind of bea r or 

hare 
34 French pronoun 
3S -colada 

(cocktail) 
,. Film based on 

Christie thriller 
4t Saudi sachem 
41 Subsidize 
U Languor 
43 Prefix with 

drome and 
thesis 

44 Stretch the 
budget 

4S - Clemente 
47 Start of the 

Three 
Musketeers' 
motto 

48 Hole-in-one 
.. Indigo source 
51 Decalogue 
58 Millipede 
51 Author Vidal 
• French 

landscapist: 
1811-1889 

.. Artifice 
IZ Maintain 

... II PIO.s PIllU 

O.IE AIDA 110.5 
LAN' IREVE AOAII 
ASTRONOIIER TELE 
f I R VENICE ITEA 

LEGER IUNTER 
VIPER ASSUR AN' 
ICING LOSSA 
NADER EER ADEPT 

SONNET ELAN 
API WATTS ALERT 
DURANT EJECT 
DilEN IIIPE.O T I 
RITE VALPARAISO 
ECON ETUIS GOAD 
DEN' ESCE ANIA 

Edited by EUGENE T , MALESKA 

13 Orgs. 
14 Square-dance 

groups 
15 Chad or 

Tanganyika 
DOWN 

1 Bachelor party 
2 Mata -
J Scandinavian 

monarch 
4 Double quartet 
5 Idle; futil e 
• Cavalry, 

Infant ry, etc. 
7 McAdoo's target 
8 Indian or 

Western county 
• Dunkirk event : 

i940 
tl Waterway 
II " ... -

elephant 's eye" 

1% Fonlanne's late 
husband 

\3 latin opposite 
of et 1. - lhe fire 
(enterpri se) 

21 "Escales" 
composer 

%4 Undercover 
men 

Z5 Commod iOUS 
H Dog.tired 
21 Parisian 's O.K. 
2t Moon goddess 
3e Cancel 
31 Sweet herb 
33 Cavatlna 
34 Emulated the 

Pled Piper 
3S Fasten 
37 "-!o your 

leader" 
38 Palter 

» Popular cloth 
on campus 

44 Places for 
etud lants 

4S Least deranged 
• Guitarist 

Segovia 
48 Oak seed 
51 Word with 

tender or age 
51 Chits 
52 I nterjection for 

droppers and 
spillers 

53 Martin and 
Mauch: Abbr. 

54 The shakes 
55 Star that 

brightens and 
fades 

51 Long haul 
$7 Wizened 
58 Lupino 



Sizing things up 

Military budget 
bill approves 
spending cuts 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Senate Armed Services Com
mittee Thurllday approved a 
new $35 .2 billion military 
authorization bill, deleting the 
$2 billion nuclear carrier 
President Carter vetoed but 
dashing his hopes for getting 
additional defense fWIds this 
year. 

The action could have the 
effect of reducing the overall 
defense budget by about $2 
billion and giving it less buying 
power than the present year'., 
after adjustments are made for 
inflation. 

The panel's unanimous vote 
came despite Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown's 
request that the panel restore 
$2.2 billion worth of cuts 
Congress had made In 
numerous defense programs 
favored by the administration. 

Tr.fllc Ughtl don't look too big when they're hinging high .bov. Kim LlWI, 4, of 8.ndulky, Ohio, veil I rl ... chlnce tor I cIoN up 

Brown acknowledged time 
was short to rewrite the entire 
bill before the new fiscal year 
starts' Oct. I, and said Carter 
was willing to consider sending 
additional legislation to Con· 
gress for the Items. the Itreel, but put them on lheground .nd 11'1 • dlfllrenl I'ory. look .1 OM of the ...... 1 IIghII .he city II "'tliling. 

Striking 
teachers 
arrested 

By United Pre88 International 

Striking Bridgeport, COM., 
teachers were carted off to jail 
by the busload Thursday for 
refusing to obey a Judge's back· 
to-work order, and Dayton, 
Ohio, teachers ignored a judge's 
order to halt picketing at 
schools. 

Cleveland schools were closed 
while school officials juggled 
the budget in a court-ordered 
effort to find money to fWld 
raises for striking teachers and 
non· teaching personnel. The 
city's 101,000 public school 
pupils were among more than 
400,000 students idled or other· 
wise affected by school walk· 
outs in nine.states. 

A judge in Bridgeport ordered 
62 more teachers jailed for 
defying an order to end their 
eight-day walkout. 

The teachers were loaded on 
buses for the 54-mIle trip to the 

, Connecticut National Guard 
barracks at Camp Hartell, 
where 76 other teachers already 
were confined. Those jailed 
include the teachers' 13· 
member negotiating team. 

Dayton teachers ignored a 
court order to stop picketing 
schools. The judge who issued 
the order said he would take no 
action WltU school officials seek 
contempt citations. 

Thursday's threatened walk· 
out by Boston's 5,000 public· ' 
school teachers was averted by 
the teachers' surprise ratifica· 
tlon of a contract their WIIon 
had urged them to reject. 

Fighting broke out at the 
ratification meeting following 
announcement of the vote. 
Police quelled the disorder. 
There were no arrests and no 
injuries. 

Classes resl1Ined for 26,000 
public school pupils in Elgin, m. 
-the state's third largest school 
district. Elgin teachers ratified 
a new contract late Wednesday, 
ending a fiv~y walkout. 

Burlington, Vt., teachers also 
returned to classes, ending a 
six-day walkout that had af· 
fected 4,500 students. 

But the City Colleges of 
ChIca"go remained closed to 
110,000 students and contract 
talks remained stalemated. 

Negotiators in SeatUe said 
contract talks produced "some 
movement" but no settlement 
in a walkout that has Idled the 
city's 55,000 pupils for more 
than two weeks. Strikes in other 
Washington state school 
districts - including Tacoma -
idled another 45,000 students. 

WHO 
CARES? 

Christ Cares 
We Care 

Coralville United 
Methodist Church 

12 MICb •. of DrlYl-111 

9 & 11 Sundays 

OOONESBURY 

Postscr.ipts 
CambUI 

Cam bus will again provide bus service this season to the loot
ball stadium area before and alter the games. Buses will load at 
the Hancher parking lot, where free parking Is available, the 
downtown area from the corners of Clinton and Washington 
streets, the east canopy entrance to the Union and at West High 
School, where free parking Is available. Buses from the east 
campus area will unload at the Pharmacy building, aod buses 
from West High will unload at Falrchllds Grocery from II a.m. to 
gametlme. If weather Is severe, buses will continue to operate 
throughout the game. 

Japane .. Convereaflon 
Bring or buy your lunch and practice speaking Japanese with 

willing experts .today, any time between 11:45 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., In 
the Union Cafeteria Dining Room. All levels of competence 
welcome. 

Poet 
William Meredith, prize-winning poet, will speak on "The 

American Posture In Contemporary Literature" at 3:30 today In 
EPB 304. Refreshments will be served. Sponsored by the Inter
natlo~al Writing Program and the Writers' Workshop. 

Wine-Chee .. Social 
A faculty-grad-staff wine-cheese social will be held In the Up· 

per Room of Old Brick from 4:30 to 6 p.m. today. 

Folk Dance 
The UI Folk Dance Club will meet a~ 1:30 tonight on the Union 

Terrace. Teaching will be from 7:30 to 9; request dancing from 9 
to 12. Everyone Is welcome to attend. 

HERA 
HERA psychotherapy has free walk-In rap groups from 7 to 9 

p.m. every Friday. Come and make contact with other people. 
Beginning In October, free middle-aged women's support groups 
will b~ forming . 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & .Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

5 S. Dubuque 
338-7881 

Open for lunch at 11 :30 
TRY: 

• One of our 8 great sandwiches 
• Huge chef .salad 

• $1 .50 pitchers 

• Bar • Pizza • Pasta 

THAT DELI 
325 E. Market St. Ph. 351-9487 

Call early and order a box 
lunch for Saturday'S game 

Hours: Mon - Thurs 1 :30 am-8 pm 
Fri - Sat. 11 :30 am-12 midnight 
Sunday 2 pm-10 pm 

THAJBAR 
325 E. Market St. 

The very best in Disco Music 
Quiet Nights: 

Sunday, Monday & Tuesday 
Hot, Lively Disco: Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

No cover Wed. & Thurs. 
No cover Fri. & Sat. before 10 pm 

The Pleasure Palace 
• complete adult bookstore 

• 25¢ movie arcade 
• massage parlor 

erotica and rubdowns 
with you in mind 

315 Kirk\:Vood Iowa City 
Adults Only 

............................... , 
i Tonite and Saturday ; 

~ AGio' j 
* • i cou ntry rock i, 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, ; f 
CHECK IT OUTI ~ ~ 

~~~====;;': 'i ~ 
EI Froat.rlao; ~ 
Reltaurant &: Grocery Store "f t 

at 10 1IIInut. - ,.-. *' • We tped lie In law. CIty ~ f 
• TACOS. TOSTADOS.. ~ 
. ·WACAMOLE • ENCHILADAS ~ , 
.. Plate Combination no. 1 I: 2 
AIIo CIftY'CIUt onIIn ..... 
627.95110 T l1li- l1Iun 11 l1li - 10 pili 

Fri. 51111l1li' ~ 
Sun. 1 ... 1 

*******.*****~******.*********** 

American and 
Italian Cusine Open Alter All 

Home Football Game.1 

·New Menu ·Dally Luncheons 
·Cocktall Hour 4 - 6 

• ·Complete Evening Dinners 

Relaxing and . 
Friendly Atmosphere 
*Busing to Home Football Games 
The Mall Shopping Center 
Open at 11 :30 am Mon. Sat 

from Chicago 

Jim Brewer 
one of the last of 
the great street blues 
musicians 

FAI • SAT. 9:30 • '1 
Sunday Jazz - Wizard & Co. 

6-10 pm - '1 

....... &rtct.uary; .. -_· ~ ..... 
__ .... - 35'·.... ... ..... I,ll 

On Sunday, September 17 in 
the Wheel room of the IMU, 
the Union Program Board will, 
present a night of bluegrass 
and ·folk music featuring: 

EDWARDS, CLARK, FLYNN 
& JENKINS 

8:00 PM 
Admission Free! 

Shop and Save . 
. During Our 

B-I-G 
Furniture Salel 

200/0-400/0 
OFF 

Loveseats ...................... 95 Regular to 119.95 (4 only) 
Recliners ....................... 79.95 Regular to 119.95 (4 only) 
Sofa ............................. 109.95 Regular to 159.95 (1 only) 
Coffee Tables ............... 19.88 Regular to 24.88 (4 only) 

20% OFF Any Other Coffee or End Tables 

10% Off On Any PictUrel 

BAMBOO CLOTHES HAM,.. 

18" Diameter x 24" ..... " 10." 
16" Diameter 1( 22" , ., • •. ,' .... 

14" Diameter x 20 " . , . . ..•. 6." 

CASH AND 
CARRYSAYIS 

YOUSSS 

' ·Tler WrotI .... I'CMt ~~p: 
.AKI"" !lACK 
1de,I 'or .to,ftge 'n 
kltchln . bBthroom . 
lIudy or den 
ee"hlgh 
24" wide 
9"," deep 
It OI'Ily 

OVAL LAUIiDIlIASl11S 

•• ,ul... NOW 288 us 

KATHLEEN'S KORNER 
532 N. Docl._ St • 

o,en II ... .,., h, Inclulll",1uMey! 

CIo_Mo .... y. 

I 
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By Urilod Pr ... InlomabIII 

Alllnil pilcher Jim Bouton loilowl through In routllo hlllIl'Il 
major I .. gue ¥Ictory Iince 1170 II the Brl¥" klpll'" San Ffln· 
clteo Gllntl In a !lUlpln, 4-1. Bouton Illowed one run on IhrM 
hili belort being lilted lor a plnch-hllter In Ihl 71h Inning. 

Scoreboard -
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

8y Uftfr.d Pre .. lnte'ftoUottol 
(NI,ht ,amu "ot f"eluded) 

Ea.t . 
PIIIladelphJl 
Pill.lbllrgh 
Chicll. 
IIontr .. 1 
Sl.LouI.t 
New York 

Lot AnIle ... 
~U 
San Fr II1Ctsco 
San Diego 
HOIJIon 
AUanIa 

Welt 

W L P.t. GS 
.1 &L~-
16 69 .521 4\; 
73 73 .500 • 
70 17 .476 II\; 
62 a:I .122 19\1 
9 rJ .401 22 

W L Pd. GS 
.. 53 .603 -
III 65 .552 7\; 
II 66 .551 71; 
75 72 .510 13\1 
rJ 7. .462 20\1 
~ 12 .442 23\1 

Thut.day', R.,ulb 
AilantA 4, San FranclJco I 
PIilladelphil 11. Chicago 5 
St Louia It Pltlaburgh. night 
Montreal It Ne" york, '"'_t 
Cifclnnatl at San Diego. nlChl 
HOUSton at Loa Angel .. , .Ieht 

fridely '. Probabl. Pftcn." 
(All Tim •• EDT) 

St LouJs (Martinez s..l) ., Chicago 
I~ 7-13 or Kruk .... 7·2), 2:30 p.m. 

Ne .. York (Koooman 3-15) .t PhJIa. 
dl!1pbIa (Kaat 7-1). 1:05 p.m. 

MoniT,al (Fryman 7·10) .t PilUbur8h 
IRMa ~2), 1:05 p.m. 

HOUlton IRichard 1&.111 at San Diego 
(lWmussen a·Il ). 10 p.m. 

AUantA (Solomon 4-$) al Los AnI'1eo 
(Sutloo 14-10). 10:30 p.m. 

ClnclnnaU (Seaver 13-14) at San 
Frll1Ciaco IBlue IHI. 10:35 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By United Pr ... '"ternatioNal 
(Nlfhl ,am .. 001 1 •• I .... d) 

Ea.t 

N ... York 
BoIIon 
Mll ... 1Ik .. 
BoIUmore 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Toron'" 

KInau City 
CaUfornll 
TOI. 
0ekIand 
MinneooII 
Chiclgo 
StatUe 

w ... , 

WLPct.G8 
rJ 57 .111 -
17 11 .100 I't 
14 112 .m 4 .1 &4 .5$1 .\; 
71 86 .$42 • 
63 .1 .4311 M 
57 •. 310 SJ 

W L Pet. GS 
4 .,64 .... -7. 1t .531 31't 

72 71 J03 71't 
66 III .452 15 
64 .1 .441 161't 
62 63 .428 II\; 
64 .. . 310 15 

11Iu,,40y'. R •• ult. 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

_ .t Cleveland, night 
Ne" York at Drtrol~ nlghl 
CaUlornJa .t T!us, night 
OakJancl .t KInau City, night 
BoItlmore .t Mll"aukee, nlghl 
Chic ... at StatUe, night 

Friday', Probabllf Pitch." 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

Detroit ( Ror.ema 7·10) .t CKLEVELAND 
(ReuacheI1-2). 7:30 p.m. 

Tor .. ", (Clancy It-II ) at s.ltImore 
(Palmer 1&'12), 7:30 p.m. 

Boston (nanl 1 .. 7) liNe" Yori 
(Guidry 21·2), I p.m. 

Callfornll (Ryan 7-12) It ~ City 
(Gal' I~), 8:30 p.m. 

Mlnne!lOtA (Ertcbon 13-11) .t Mll· 
..aull .. (Travers 10.1 ), 1:30 p.m. 

THE SEDUCTION OF MIMI 

Bouton· pitches Braves to victor.y 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -

Jim BoutAln woo his first major 
league game In eight years 
Thursday, pitching the first six 
lnnlnga In the Atlanta Braves' 4-
1 victory over the rapidly fading 
San Franclaco Giants. 

Bouton, out of basebaD from 
1971-76, wu called up from 
Atlanta's Savannah farm club a 
week ago. He wu shelled by the 
Dodgers In his first start lut 
Sunday but tbe 39-year-old 
Imuckleballer held the slumping 
Giants to just three hits and did 
not allow an eamed run in his 
six lnnlnga. 

Craig Skok and Gene Garber 
relieved and saved Bouton's 
first win since July 11, 1970, 
wben he pitcbed one inning of 
relief for Houston. The team be 
beat then wu, ironically, the 
Giants. 

Phillies 11, Cubs 5 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) 

Bake McBride drove in three 
runs - two with a home run that 
climaxed a five-run second 
inning - and the Philadelphia 
PhilIies pounded out 15 hits 
Thursday en ·route to an 11-5 
victory over the Chicago CUbs. 

Down 1~ on ·Ivan Dejesus' 

bases-loaded walk In the 
aecond, the PbIllies teed off 01\ 
losing pitcher Rick Reuachel, 
14-13, In their half of the inning. 
Richie Hebner walked, wu 
doubled to third by MIke Sch
midt and acored on the f1nt of 
two wild pitches by Reuschelln 
the inning. Bob Boone singled In 
SchmIdt and later scored on a 
single by starting pitcher 
Randy Lerch. McBride then hit 
his ninth homer of the year. 

Pir~tes 7, Cards 4 
PI'ITSBURGH (UPI) - PhD 

Gamer's first major league 
grand slam homer and Willie 
Stargell's two-run double 
Thursday nlgbt powered the 
Pittsburgh PIrates to a 7-4 
victory over the st. Louls 
Cardinals and kept them within 
four games of the f1nt-place 
Philsdelphia Phillles In the 
National League Eut. 

Starter Jim Rooker, 9-10, and 
Kent Tekulve combined on a 
six-hitter. 

Gamer's sixth-inning grand 
slam to rlght-eenter off loser 
Bob Forsch, 11-17, capped a 
five-run uprising. Bill Robinson 
doubled home Stargell, who had 
singled and advanced to second 

Flag football begins 
for Intramural teams 

It's only fitting that the 
Intramural flag football season 
begins after the Iowa Hawkeyes 
season opener. 

Kicking off the 1M nag 
football season Sunday will be 
the men's social fraternity 
league. Play in the remaining 
divisions will follow with· the 
whole program in full swing by 
Sept. 24. 

According to 1M coordinator 
Nancy Fraga, participation has 
increased over previous flag 
footban seasons. 

"This year's entries have set 
a new record," she said. "We 
have 65 co-ed teams alone." 

Besides the co-ed league, 
there are 112 men's and and 31 
women's squads which are 
bro/ten down into . fraternity, 
sorority, dorm and independent 
sections. Playoffs in all sections 
will begin at the end of October 
to determine overall university 
victors. The Force will defend 
the 1977 co-ed crown, along with 

Complete Adult Bookstore 
~ Movie Arcade 

and 
Massage Parlor 

The Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

Adults Only 

Delta Upsilon and Alpha ChI 
Omega in the men's and 
women's divisions. 

All games will be played on 
the field northwest of the Bee 
Building. Men's and women's 
schedules may be picked up 
Monday in the 1M office (Room 
Ill, Field House). Cooed 
agendas will be available 
Tuesday. 

Tennis singles are another 
current 1M sport whose 
popularity is up with 150 men 
and 45 women entered., Single 
elimination play will decide the 
final challengers vying for 
supremacy in late October. 

Trapshooting and golf entries 
are due by Sept. 29 In the 1M 
office. Tentative deadline for 
the "~orge Blanda Look-Alike 
Contest" and Tug.of-War is also 
Sept. 29. 

Now showing 
"High 8allln'" 

and 
"Great Smokey 

Road 8lock" 
Late Show Frl. & Sat. 

"Born Losers" 
Open 7:15 Showing 7:45 

BIJOU 

on Ed Ott's walt, tAl start the 
rally. Forach then waited John 
Milner intentionally tAl load the 
baaes and Gamer followed with 
his elgbth homer. 

Indians 4, Red Sox 3 
CLEVELAND (UPI) 

Rookie Wayne Cage belted a 
two-run homer and rlgbt
handers Mike Paxton and Jim 
Kern combined on a eeven
hitter Thursday night to pace 
the Cleveland lnd1ans to a 4-3 
victory over the slumping 
Boston Red Sox. 

The loss was the 12th In 15 
games for the Red Sox who have 
hit a lowly .190 in 14 September 

games. 
The Indians broke lOUIe 

against Boston starter Jim 
Wright when Rick MannIng 
opened the first inning with a 
siDgle and took second OIl 

Buddy Bell 's sacrifice. Andre 
Thornton doubled up the alley In 
right field scoring Manning, and 
Cage lined an 0-1 pitch over the 
right field fence (or his second 
major league homer. 

Paxton, traded by Boston to 
the Indians tbls spring, notched 
his 11th victory - a career high 
- agalnstnine losaes. He struck 
out seven and retired the first 14 
Boeton batters in order before 
Fred Lynn singled. 

'---m A_c-_~ 

"."""""'l"fIoiOl_ 

Weekn ights: 7:15-9:15 
Sat.-Sun: 1:20-3:20 

5:15-7:15-9:15 

DON'T 
LOOIC 
NOW 

A masterpiece of direction by Alfred Hitchcock. 

A rollicking sexual/political farce by Italy's 
acclaimed Una Wertmuller, starring Giancarlo 
Giannini as the militant communist/latin lover 

Gregory Peck, an amnesia victim, assumes the 
ide.illY of a noted psychiatrist. Or. Edwards. 
Accused by the authorities of the murder of the 
man he profess", to be, peck escap'" from the 
hospitial with fellow psychiatrist, Ingrid Bergman, 
at his heels. Convinced thai Peck is Innocent, she 
atlempls to restore his memory and uncover some 
lead that wouls prove his innocence. Suspense and 
lension mount throughout Ihe picture, reaching iI 
climax as Peck and Bergman race down" ski slope. 

Working with elements of 
the traditional horror 
genre-second sight, ESP, 
warnings from the dead. a 
mad killer- director Nicholas 
Roeg weaves a. fabric of 
anxiety that questions all 
reality. Based on a Daphne du Maurier novel, with 
Julie Christie and Donald Sutherland. Mimi. 

Friday 7, Saturday 9 

OLD YELLER 
. One of Disney's most memorable 

adventure films. The story of a Frontier 
boy and his "old yerrer" dog. 
Sunday 1 & 3 

Friday 9, Saturday 7 Friday & Saturday 11:30 

• 
STROSZEK 

The most accessible film of the young 
, German director Werner Herzog, this is a 

lyrical and bitterly funny tale of three oddly 
assorted Berlin misfits who follow the 
American Dream to a god-forsaken truck stop 
in Wisconsin. The title role is Bruno 5., a 
former mental patient who also stars in 
Herzog's Kaspar Hauser film . Eva Mattes plays 
a soulful whore, · and Clemens Scheitz is an 
eccentric old man in search of "animal 
magnetism". 
Sundiy7 & 9 

, W,ar the T-Shirt with the 
HAWKEYE SCHEDULE 

Sept. 18 Northw.stem 
Sept. 23 10WI Stlte 
Sept. 30 at Arizona 
Oct. 7 Utlh 
Oct. 14 at Minnesota 
Oct. 21 at Ohio State 
Oct. 21 Purdue ' 
Nov. 4 Mlchlgln 
Nov. 11 at Indiana 
Nov. 18 WllConsln 
Nov. 25 al Mich. Stale 

T-Shirts may be purchased at 

Joe's Place 
11510wa Ave. 

It was the Deltas 
against the rul.s ••• 
the 1'\11 •• lost! 

HELD OVER 
2ndW .. 

Irene Papas In 

Michael Cacoyannis's 

IPHIGENIA 
With Tarlana Papamoskou Mull<: by Mlkls Theodorakls 

from Cinema 5 In Cob 

4MWCXlIMdy ItwIerF!om lhea.absof"SMtSINaIC 

GoldIe Hawn 
CheYyChose 
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Northwestern pins its hopes, future on a lWildcat' . 
Rick Venturi Is a 'Wildcat,' commitment to do that." respectively. University," Venturi claimed. "We plan to continue with will be a pau-ftrat football team they may to some intricate type have to work hard becau.se no 

And he couldn't be prouder or The commitment Is a "My second challenge Is to be "They've been very successful, that. I don't think passing Is from a theory standpoint. H you of football. one's goinll to bend over and say 
more enthusiastic. renovation project, actually a hit at the box office, to get 13 straight non-losing seasons, unique In the Big Ten, I think check Northwestern, you'll lee, "ThIrd, I "ant to lee Im- 'Come on, let's go.' We're going 

Unfortunately, all the pride begun three years ago with people Into that stadium. That I In a tough conference, In a very there are a couple of people historically, the good teama In provement this year. I do not to bave to work hard and we're 
and enthusiasm In the world Dyche Stadium Improvements believe we can do," Venturi similar situation to wbat we're doinll a great job with that right Northwestern'. history could want to be • peak~va1ley goinll to have a lot of roadblockl 
cannot produce a winner. valued at about '1.5 million, says with a serious tone. In. We use them as modela, not now. Our uniquenesals goinll to throw and catch the football" team. We're on the Initial step, along the way. But the 1m-
Producing a winner at Nor- which includes major changes Getting people Into the as sources of emulation." come In our flexibility and our Venturi explained. and he we have a long stairwell to portant thing In our program 11 
thwestern appears to be an In the lockerroom, weight room, multiplHype formations, our should mo". The Pekin, m., climb, we're going to climb It the ability to persist, to be 
Impossible job. Rick Venturi Is training facilities, coaches mUltiple looks and the native enrolled at Northwestern slowly and I mo" It's not going resilient and to get that dsy-to-
a man with Ideals, high hopes offlces, study rooms and press E p. . willingness to do the blzarle," as a quarterback, but was later to be easy. We must be, In my day Improvement," Venturi 
and a firm belief that making box. \ xt ra 0 I n t Venturi related with a amI1e. moved to the secondary and In opinion, a better team alter the explained before revealing the 
North"estern a winner Is not an To complete the renovation, "Get In any type of formation 1965, "as Involved In one of the 11th week, In all upecta, a motto which rests on his office 
Impossible job. the Wildcats hope to change possible and not be afraid to most spectacular plays In better program, than when we wall. 

"No one can tell me, or prove their look on the football field steve nemeth adjust. I think our players at Wildcat history. Venturi threw started," Venturi added. "The 
to me, that Northwestern and the basketball court by Northwestern are motivated by an 80-yard touchdown pass fourth thing, we have a very 
lootball cannot be successful. I hiring two new coaches. Rich this type of approach, they can which stood as the longest enthusiastic approach. We want 
sincerely believe It. I took the Falk takes over as the new stadium Is a job that Is easier If there Is a model for the handle It. That combined with touchdown pass In the achool'a to make sure that at the end of 
job at 31 years of age, I didn't basketball coach while Venturi said than done in a Chicago style of football Northwestern throwing the football gives us a hlstory 'until 1972. The play sUll 11 gamellt', exactly the same. 
take the job to bury myseH. I has the responsibility of market that Is nooded with plays, perhaps It Is a uniqueness, a dare-ta-be- ranks third In the Northwestern H I can control all four of those 
took it because I think we can resurrecting his alma mater on professional teams and all types conglomeration of the most different philosophy. I think record book. factorl, I really believe that we 
make It a successful program," the gridiron. As men tloned of entertainment - all vyInI! for unusual plays ever executed in that's Important. Venturi, Northwestern's 22nd will be successful and we will 
Venturi explained at the Big before, a task that Venturi the consumer's dollars. Venturi football. From the Dallas "I think It's Important that we coach, has four main goala he win lOme football games." 
Ten Kickoff Luncheon in believes he can do despite the believes the Wildcats can Cowboys' shotgun formation to don't emulate anyone In the wishes to accomplish: "First of It definitely Is a long stalr
Chicago as If his remark was a odds he faces. recapture the Chicago fans' a sandlot everyone-go-right- conference and that we adopt a all, I want to be competitive well, but Venturlls fully aware 
fact of everyday life. "When I took over the job at interest by producing a winner. and-I'll-nm-left. style, our own Northwestern week In and week out. To this of that. He has been Involved In 

It Is a fact that Northwestern Northwestern, I was very, very Which can be done by an ex- "My approach to football and style that can be marketed. day I have never gone Into a Big Ten football for 15 straight 
has hlld two back-ta-back excited. I th09ghtit was a great travagant style of football that my approach to 1978 right now, That will also be, most Im- football game not expecting to years. Four as a player, 10 as an 
seasons of 1-10 records and the opportunity. A great op- the Northwestern athlete can will be to be a very flamboyant portantly, eventually very win and I do not Intend to assistant to Alex Ague and 
future chances of the school's portunity from the standpoint execute. football program. We want to be successful," Venturi added. change that right now. We will Gary Moeller. And one ad
remaining In the Big Ten Is In that we have, and can go a long .. Academics are often usttd entertaining, we want to be Northwestern ticket sales are go Into every football game diUonal year as a head coach 
jeopardy. The ~onference way," Venturi said. "I think the as an excuse, I think It's one of exciting, we want to be a up, apparently there are many expecting to win and COII- which began last week with a C).4 
faculty representatives ap- most important thing for North- the biggest single pluses we vibrant program. We will have people who · are excited by tinually trying to find a way, no tie against IllInois. 
proved a proposal, made by the western Is that we must, and we have. I think it's one of the best a great emphasis on the for- Venturi's approach and want to matter how drastic It may be. "I know this conference and I 
athletic directors, which did, undertake a massive screening devices we have for ward pass," Venturi an- enjoy what Is promised on Secondly, we will be exciting. I know that rOad up that stairwell 
requires home teams to recruiting campaign." insuring ourselves top athletes. nounced. "In the spring game, Wildcat bump~rstlckers: think people relate to the Is not going to be easy. We're 
guarantee visiting conference And that's exactly what I think Penn State University we played three quarters, we Expect the Unexpected. football in the air more than aware of that, we're j(oinll to 
opponents at least $100,000 per Venturi did. He took the job, was built on Its academic threw 72 passes. That's a lot of "We've got to get some of the 
game Instead of the previOUS 50- explained what he wanted to do program. I think one of the best passes. My dad accused me of people that go to Cubs and 
50 split of ticket Income. and then took off on a month- models we have Is Stanford being a basketball coach. White Sox games. I think we 

The Wildcats finished last In long recruiting trip which did • 
league attendance last year ' bring in some quality freshmen. 
after averaging only 20,000 fans Freshmen cannot, however, 
per Big Ten contest. Nor- turn a program around, but 
thwestern, under last year's 50- they can help put It back on 
50 split, gave Indiana, Min- Irack and that was Venturi's 
nesota and Purdue checks of I goal as a salesman for Nor
less than $100,000. Because of a thwestern. 
recent slump, even the Fighting We are very unique in the Big 
Illini of Illinois are in danger of Ten, we have the oniy private 
not making $200,000 and school and therefore, I think we 
therefore having to pay the have the market as such and we 
visiting Big Ten team In that have ~ certain appeal. We went 
game more than they take In. coast-to-coast and mar~eted 

But the problem Is greater Northwestern as a unique place, 
and closer to home at Nor- we didn't back away from it, we 
thwestern w\lere tickets are $8 saw· It as the strength of our 
per game and the crowds program," Venturi said. "We 
seldom reach 25,000. If the were very successful, we were 
Wildcats could not draw enough able to sign 28 players In our 
fans to break even,lt would only first year. We are very com
be sensible to play all Big Ten petitive, we meet a lot of good 
games dn the road, or elae people, both within and out of 
seriously consider finding a the conference. Recruiting 
conference which does not have victories are not an end, but it's· 
a $100,OOO-for-the-visitor rule. certainly indicative of the fact 

Michigan Athletic DIrector that we're on the right track. I 
Don Canham offered Nor- think they (the recruiting class) 
thwestern a $300,000 guarantee will make a major impact and 
to move its game from Evan- insure our long range future at 
ston to Ann Arbor this fall. '!be Northweatem." 

Someb.ody Goofed 

, . 

Brand Name Jeans & Pants 
$11 I °to 1500 

only at 

(reg. $2()oO to 2800) 

100% Cotton 
Denim Gym Shorts 
.300 

128V2 East Washington 
Downtown - above World Radio 

From slide or negative, regular $3.19 

$1.99 with coupon 

For that 
special party ... 

"I will persist until I succeed. 
I was not brought Into thIJ 

world In defeat, . 
nor does fallure course In my 

velna. 
I am a wildcat. I am not a 

sheep. 
I am not to be prodded by the 

shepherd. 
I am a wildcat and I refuse to 

walk or talk with the sheep.' 
The slaughterhouse of faOure 

Is not my destiny. 
I will persist until I succeed. 

"I believe in what I'm talking 
about. I've seen Northwestern 
be successful and I know North· 
western can be successful," 
Venturi repeated. "I've got both 
my feet on the ground. And I 
know how hard It will be." , 

Wildcats refused. Athletic Venturi may be right about 
Director John Pont, who long range -success, but the 
resigned as coach last year financial problem Is a short 
after five straight losing range problem that must be 
seasons, turned the offer down 101ved and the Northwestern 
and has made a firm "com- coach Is well aware of that. 

Sept. 1 thru Oct. 31 

UNIVERSITY CAMERA 3$1-1099 

mltment" to back Northwestern "My two challenges as we go 
football. into this year are, first of all, to 

"With the improved facilities bulld a successful and winning 
and the internal commitment football program. That I believe 
that has been made, I believe we can do. We have models," 
we have reached the point Venturi added, citing the 
where we have given our coaching years of Ara Par
coaches a fighting chance to do seghlan and Alex Ague. Out of 
a good job here at Nor- Parseghian's eight years (1956-
thwestern," Pont explained. 1963), six were .500 or better. 
"And we are by no means Ague didn't have as much 
finlahed yet. Thill Is an ongoinll success, but did coach the 
project. We intend to compete In Wildcats to third and second 
the Big Ten. We have made the place finishes In 1970 and 1971, 

On the' Line 
, 

with the 01 sports staff 
Yes friends, the On the LIne 

staff has survived another 
harsh Iowa winter, a soggy 
spring and a sticky summer. 
And now it's fall and time for 
our annual predictions on the 
week'S college football contests. 

The newest addition to our 
merry group Ii prognosticators 
Is the guest plcker.The first of 
which Is Athletic Director 
Bump Elliott, who started off 
the year by predicting a Ten
nessee upset over UCLA. But 
he's the only one to "volunteer" 
this prediction as Sports Editor 
Steve Nemeth, Assoc. EdItor 
Howie Beardsley and the 
readers favor the Bruins. 

Everyone Is looking for the 
Hawkeyes to get victory No. 1 
against Northwestern, with 199 
of 7J)4 readers predicting an 
Iowa win. Even more readers 

S •• v. N.m.," Howl, 1 .. rd.I., 
5p>rta EdItor AIIOC. SporII EdItor 

'0'" I.wa 
SWI boallby I'IIJ\nI with kltt.a 

Mlc~II.· - Iflc~II •• 
Bo 'em ov,r ID1nI aIped 

"'!chll •• Sla •• Iflchll •• 5 .. 1, 

(202) say Michigan will keep 
Illinois from winning a Big Ten 
game, while Michigan State Is 
favored 150-54 over Purdue. 

Indiana will fall to Louisiana 
State, or 10 say 152 readers. And 
Alabama Is picked to end 
Missouri's victory parade, 191-
13. 

Iowa State Is tabbed by 189 
readers to stay undefeated 
(with one person predicting a 
tie). 

In the tiebreaker contest, 
Ohio State Is picked by 162 
readers to beat Penn State. 

As usual, the winner of the 
contest will be Identified In 
Monday's Delily Iowan, ilnd 
upon presentation of an ID, can 
pick up a six-pack of his favorite 
brew at Ted McLaughlln's Flnt 
Avenue Annex. 

Bump Elliott 
AIhIoiIc DineIGr Read.rI' pklr. 

10 ... lowl1. 
NGrth ......... 

If!chll·· MleIIIcIll:lll 
I1IIIIoIa 2 

Iflchll •• 5.01. MJdaIcIll 8IIIe 110 
IIerrmun oufC1l/lllld smlth 0UId1ll1a IIeftIIaan I'unbIe If 
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J .. I Uke AU TII .. '-Cr7 IndlInI a 
Alaba ... Alaba ... ",. ...... AIIb1ma ,., 
Sbond them IIeIr I!n·tlrllb M'-113 

Iowa Stal, Iowa $tal' 10 ... Slalo Jow. Slate I. 
SIn who? , The GIWI IIIMIIInI SIll DIeco 8tIte 14 

TIel 
rlorld. 5' .. , florid. Stal. f1or'" SI ... Floridl 8IIIe I. 
Cowbop e«rllled AnoIhor~ 0kIIh0mI1lll1e 174 

A "'0"0 Stat. Arborta Sial. "rlJoPIQ Stott ArIIona stili III 
SIn ""'* Oft 'lbI dtwU 1011 ., Jk1ChIm Younc tI 
(lCLA UCLA T,""" .. ' UCLA 171 
V--'noodod AMljar .... t r-. 
01110 SI.'. 0111. " ... 0fIl0 St.,. OhIoIII.,O 
LIOft-. 

"'- perturW 
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The Picture People 

4 So. Dubuque 337-2189 

1 

BACK ... by popular demand our 
$288 SALI. Huge selection of lofa • 
,chair letl, reduced to onl, $288 •• t. 
Large ~electlon of styles, colorl, fabricl. 

. HURR¥ '1 WEEK ONLY 
10' piece Modular ' "Pit" group ·can be 
arranged to suit your needs or talte. 
N~w only $511" ~mpl.te 

"'" 8 Will 
Clnltlll ...... 
II.T .. 
ant 
111 ...... 12-5 

Need Cash For , 

The Weekend? 

Do your weekend banking 
at your convenience. 

Your Instant Access Card 
is your key to cash with
drawals from your ac
counts .... 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week. 

An In.tant Acce •• 
Card I. all you n.ed. 

Stop by any of our oHlc •• or call our 
Cu.tomer Service Department to oreler your card. 

I I 

24 Hew ' ...... ltcItt41 
First MAIN IANI 

_hit ........ National 
COULVILLI OffiCI Bank 423 10t11 A,_ 

TOWNCREIT OmCE Iowa City, Iowa 

1117 WIllI ... 3S '·7000 

.. 
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Bills want first win HELP WANTED HELPWANnD 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center c.u.ed from pale twelve. 

DIOIt noticeable against Buffalo 
tn an otlleJ'wt.e tnCOO8pJcuoua 
career. HIs fir.t NFL .tart ".. 
.,aWt Buffalo in 1975 and he 
responded by complet1ng J2.4-
15 p8III!8 for 99 yards and two 
touchdowns tn a 31-21 Miami 
win. Strock'. performance tn
cluded l1stralgbt pass comple
tions and a 4-yard TD nan. 

The next year Strock's only 
starting a.slgnment came 
against Buffalo and again he 
keyed a victory, pasatng for 219 
yards and two touchdown 
pasaes and l'IIlIlIing 2 yards for 
another score tn a 45-27 win. 

The Bills will be eeeldng their 
first regular season victory 
under Knox, who left the Los 
Angeles Rams for Buffalo. The 
Bills dropped a 21-20 decision to 
the Jeu last week In the last 
minute of play. Quarterback 
Joe Ferguson, who bad a big 
day aga\nlt the Jeu, may get to 
throw to his favorite receiver, 
Bob Chandler, against Miami. 

TICKET AGENT 
will train 

UNION BUS DEPOT 
of Iowa City, Inc. 

Phone: 337:2127 
404 E. College 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

w 
aumdler milled the lint two tHE Alamo Ii now accepUnc appUca MASSAGE tecbniclan or receptlonIJt 
weeu with a knee Injury UOIII for houJekeepen and part-Ume needed. Good ICboo/ IIoars JCbecIuIe. 'ISO 

,~ • lall!ldry. Pleue apply III penoa. AIaIno plus weekly lor part-time IecbaIclaJI. 
E .. ewhere Sunday, DaU .. Inn, Coralvllle.lon. I~U Cau 33HGSor_U17alterl pm. I()'Jl 

vialu Los Anseles, San Diego Is 
at DelIver, oatJand at Gretn ACCOVNTS reejv.b1e cJert: 10 JwIdIe. DES MoiMI RefIlter carrlen oeedecI ; 
Bay Cleveland st Atlanta variety Of dotlet. ~bIe penoa I. Sealon·. Grocery. '125. 2, WulIInclou CHILD CARE MISCELLANEOUS 

, , w1l11.ptltude for n~. filii tbM. CaB and MllSCaUae '120. 3. DocIce aDd 
Pittsburgh at CIncinnati, Cbica· JoMDe.t s-.'I for latemew. pboDe Bowery. SUO. ·f . PeanoQ·' '105. S, ---------- A-Z 

AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WANTED go at Detroit, Seattle at the New 137-2138. Allequal opportlllllty FalrcbiJd.Cburdl. '120. e. Wesl BeoIoD OPENINGS remala la pre-scbool It'll Non ~. poINt *«iIIc. air 

York 'Jets, Washington at st_ employer, 9-1. uea.'I50. 1. SlIIsmet.Coralvilluru. procram at PreudJ ScbooI of NuaIc- toadIlioaIaI. MIlt aeIJ. CaB da,. ..·- - • I 
Loula Kansas City at the New '145 . •. WestJwnplon VUlaae area. '120. iDcluda SUZIIkI YioUn leuoas .~. NALUIJCIII 100- AlmaII two ,.,. at; ew!IIiDI ..... 1M. t-II IULE abaft Jarce Ift-Wroorll aput-

York 'Glanu, San Franclaco at ~E:~~ ~~~~' =~~~. ~~~ i:.CoanIe. Jonl or Don, 337-. or:-. evetl!np. NI :U~~ ~~oir. ~~:: I .. Dodce. aceJIeaI cadllca, _ meat, 00 !lui. ,1m .• I.am. NI 
Houston, Tampa Bay at Min. desirable. $3.50 per bour. Science Educa- ua. daya; aI-!I'I1. 1Iiab1l (toIIlrcoe). t- Urea, tape deck. $425. 1M-3m. Nt ===:::=======-

nesota and PbUadelphia at New Uon, "'-4102. .IS A PLEASANT WAY 21 alIlYETTE If7l T-till APARTMENTS 
Orleaus. New England hoetI WOU-8TUDY JIOIIUon for penon es- TICKETS MEN'S 21iac11 Grud Pria. m; ... plus Saruota 1opI, air co.ditlaDed. low 
Baltimore Monday nlgbt. per\eac:ed in direcUna projeets (art. TO EARN Cbefrefrilentor.U cubic: ft .• 1125; lIT. mlleace. dart areta· .1-1112; .n. 5. FOR RENT 

The Dallas-Los Angeles game acience, recreatlon. music) for amaH WENDY'S has part -time open- vep CIIItom GT •• • ~In aftar. ....5151. t-27 -----------

mal Icdlnhel the
ff 

Cowbo)'Sln' NFblr r.::: s! =:a'ru!!~·s:.:. ings for cashiers, order tikers TWO Uckela waated for IOft·low. pm. .. 21 .,,4 Fon! Plato ......... 44Il10 YUY u. Ia. - bedroom, air; aU 
ea g 0 ense aga st t e fl6 E. Fairchild St .• Iowa City. 9-27 . Stale. CaB __ 2211 or 354-7071 (Ilk for QVUN sIae PoItIIrepecIIc bed tOlD- miIH_ ~bJe prI~. aot subJect 10 uUUlIes paid • ..,. ...... ..II 

league's top defense. LA . and counter personnel dUring SteveS.) t-2J pJelewlthframe ... OO . .... 711Sor·.I- l'ecall.S3UU4. ..27 SUBLET apartmeal with f..r.u..t 

CoUaeum Is sold out for the WImm°RedK;Salt~IYY aaPPt lithecan~"bcanra", begin. CalwBorkUI our weekday lunch periods. WANTED: Tickets for low.-Ion Stale llil. ... I .. PlJlMlth Vallaat IIant lis Iood bedromI. ltad, room . Iatle ~. 
• < .., game. Will pay 800d pric:e , CaD 337-2'11& eoaditioa .. Cab _1m . apece. Wublac facllllIes CIa - tIaar. 

battle of unbeatena (2-0). Major Sayre 3$3-4510 Or come 10 tbe ad- Work 10 to 20 hours a week. or!l54./i701. .21 OLD : ReceIver . amp. dllbw .. ber. • . . .. II 011 Cambaa and dty bull \iae. Nut lie 
tnjuries are Rams running back mlniJtrative offices, Main Ubrary lor A I . WENDY'S dryer. booUbeIf. TiaDe.35I... . ... IITI R-*- .' four buftI .. wIIl.IIiIIlo abare kltdlela ud IN:th willi 
Lawence McCutcheon (tblgb) deLails. 1-Z7 pp Y In person, WANTED - FOIlNis t1cbu 10 low. NII.IORMAT EL eamera. _ coed- .... ; acelJelll • • body. VIIII'ia- 'c:oa,enJalllJlderarad, 'l'llereter mllll be 
and Cowboys linebacker HOUSEKEEPING position .v.ilable- OLD FASHIONED HAM- Stalepme, 338-1710. keep 1ryIac .• 20 tIon. CaU35HJl7talIer5. t-It lpect iI. mo. IHI Mualal, lit. female. ,ISO . • I-.,.. ..

Thomas Henderson (ankle). 110 esperlence necessary we wiU train BURGERS, 940 Riverside Drive WANTED: Three good Ucketslo Iowa JBL L-36 apeaten. flWb cards. !IuIe.. ~:::.~~. body ; ~ LARGE . lwo bedroom aportment. tllO 
Both are listed 81 doubtful you . FuU or part·~e. Paid Holldaya. Stale lame. WIU pay lood rnooey. Scott, ml. sa.s81f. t-l' per month. 011 bu. 3S1~. 11 .... 

. vacation ; beallll. UIe lDIurance. PfllJlOII H .. R BLOCI 3U-127&. .... 1m CIleYy Ii: IoD pickup. Good abape. 
DallulB seeking to extend a 9- plan, stock purchase plan. Apply 10 INCOME TAX COURSE T'f£N'I'Y uled commercIal plalN:1I Beat offer.14W4S7 (local) . .... , .... ~ will ~y you two becIr.-
game winning streak dating to lIIanaler. Molel 6. 810 1st Ave. . JOB INTERVIEW AVAILABLE NEED two Uckets for IOft·low. Stale. IIIIChineI. -.; fooabal1 tables . • - - - - CGIIdomiaIum. Eveunp, l3I-4II7IJ. .... 
the 10th week of last season. Coralville. 351-4586, 9-27 FOR BEST STUDENTS 3S1-m2 after 4. ..18 5 pm. S37-7D1. .It SUBLET 0ctGber I - Two becI...-. II-

Thousands are eaming ,ood money In WANTED - Two or ~ Uckets 10 ISU PREPAJlE younelf for the G .... t New AUTOS FOREIGN fllrnisbecl , buII. ",_IlIIy . • I·20l . . .. 

We Sell New & 
Used Portable 
Typewriters 
:vIanual & Electric 
Steve's 
Typewriter 
816 S. Gilbert. 351 ·7n9 

KELP wanted - Part-time kilcben belp. 
The Field HQUSe. III E. College. 338-
5177, 9-1. 

WORK study undergraduale r_rch 
assistant needed In sleep lab, Psy
chology Department. call "'~. 9-1» 

WANTED: Keyboardist for rock band. 
Must own equipment, Be able 10 travel . 
Call Tim or Kent. 354-7092, 9-19 

WE need someone who enjoys being willi 
children. You must qualify for work
study. Contact Boleo Child Care Center. 
353-4658. ask for Maureen or Susie. 9-li 

lIIe growing Held 01 Income tax prepara- game,M4·26[,7. t-15 Mqoo', Special - 1St draw rerula. II --------_-- II 
lion. pltcber refUIJ .Dd "Tbe Beat DamDecI lf7f Flit wa .... rebIIIIt. iaIpeded. ~ -----------
Now. H .. R Block will teach you to NEEDED - Four Uckets 10 Iowa State Drinka In Town" .t 8Uper pr\ceI cIariIII 1lIPI. _ ~. fwd, esceUeat CGIIdI- TWO becIroomI. 11'1 balbl. ~ bIocU 
prepare income tax relurns In a special game, DeaniJ. 353-1231. alteJ1lOOllland ourhappybour. f :J0.4 :lIewryday .... u_·on=:-. uaif-:-_Ic:e_._t _11,;..400..,....' 35_ 1-_- _ . _ _ =:.=. partial .vallMle ~. 
13-week tuition course. Classes COll- e\'tlIlngs. t-IS day throup Saturday. Our _ popoora . c 

venienlly scheduled to accommodate WANTED: Four Iowa Stale tickets. 351- popper·lrefUlsaaytlme. 1~3S :"':"~~:~'I~ ~ TWO(rom ~= ... ~,!~.IbI.v· aItlll'eeIa~'_block. _~ 
working students and housewives. 8374. early morning. late eveni.-. ..., or __ 12e3. ... _ • .,.- .... _ UK .. , 

Curriculum includes pracUce problems, ... SANYO stereo Includln. Garrard 5OO1.alIer5pm. t-It 
LaughL by elperienced H .. R Block lumlable. good eoaditlon. tm. Call_ I .. YW Squareback - EueJleIIt condI-
Instructors. 7631. 9-11 lion. well mallliained. New v.lves. 
Enrollment Is open to men and women of PETS MAGNEPUNAIl T1-C Ioudapeaken. clutch. mutDer, Urea. Best offer -
all ages. No previous training or ex· year Old. warranty. Lilt '1.400. SeD.. • . iI37-70f4 e.rlJ am. diaDertIme. LilIe 
perlence required. FREE 10 lood homeI: Two lllree-rnon1b- 331-7585 t-. pm. t-. 

For complete detail., call : old black kittens. Have Ilved outside - ---' ---------.:~ 

EmOENCY .partments available. 
nine moolllll_. 1110 and tllO a mc.Ib 
Includa utUlUes , ~-6500. 1~13 

H .. R BLOCK not handled mucb. Will make Dice pets. YAMAHA CA-IIO amplifier. J:IInt. 1350. 1m Triumph TH. coaverllble and ROOMS FOR RENT 
ANYONE interested In reading to blind US E Burli.-ton St 351-8001 .1» Scotcb ISO reel tapes 20'$20 ~ 9- hardtop. - paint. ~.IIO or belt ott • . 
student contact: Debra Hernstrom. E. . .... . ' 21' . • 11 .. '15200038 afler. pm. ..I. 

354·1750 FREE 10 ....... ___ '. T- Slam- ~.ta. LAAGI!: furnlsbed room III hl.lorlc 
138 Currier , "'·2378. Skills: Reading .- ''''''"' ~v - ~ 1 ... YW Sua ,. 000 actual .11147 Undsay 11_. COUe,e .Dd SummIt. 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~.::::::::::= music. pronoWlCing German. Payment ----------- neulered and decJawed. CaD 354-2431. 9- NEW sleN!Otl for sale - BI, diacounts . , - - , Prefer quiet womanlChoiar. 1125. 351-
offered. 9-15 lS and fully w.rranted. Sony. Crown. Allee. _ev_eni--'I111;.... ________ 9-_I' aos. 9-27 
CLASSROOM aide _ Montessori Scbool. TIlE University 01 Iowa Deportmeol of TROPICAL Ush for sale - Ticer Oacar etc, Call~. ' :30-1 :11 pm or leave TOYOTA 1.70 - Inlpected . new -----------=-

HELP WANTED 
Local firm has immediate need for temporary clerical 
employees to work 7:30 am to 3:30 pm, Monday 
through Friday. Clerical experience desirable. 

Apply at JOB SERVICE OF IOWA 
1810 Lower Muscatine Road 

Iowa City, Iowa 
an equal opportunity employer M/F 

12 :50 _ 4:\0 pm, Monday. WedneJday. iu~~~ePSOCracitla'cel W~e~nI ~juDlon ,forroma 91'1 Inches Ion,. Must sell ASAP. Cali messa,e,' Andy. lranImluIoa. good tiretl, am. Cab 1M- FURNISHED room for WOII'WI w1lb 
Friday. Experience with YOIIIII children VI.,.... evenings after 6 pm 33I-6H2 »It' STEPR 5 Ra Sia Bu -SeU T de 4M3 .Iter $, 9-15 cooklnC facillUes, .vaUable October I, 

f ed A I 
. 502 R Seplember I. 1»78. through June 30, 1979. •. - re mpe y - ra • $85.337.f041. 1()'25 

pre err , pp y m person. eno, Duties wiU include: parUcipatiOll In lIIe PROFESSIONAL d"" -roomin- . Pup- !21 5, Clinton, I.C. 354-1951, It-It MUST seU 1m Capri 2IOcC - lnIpeded. 
Tuesday, September 19, 1-3 pm, $4 per I -a 0 .... excellent condlUon, Beat offer. CaD _ FURNISHED room, po monthly. elate 
hour, Must be eligible for wort.sludy. 9- p anntnc and development of a IOClal pies. kittens. tropical fish. pet supplies. USED vacuum cleaners rellOftlbly ONe w--'A_ya aller5. an"fI- In. quiet Ir8d preferred. 337·'/M2, 9-19 

wort COIl\ponesIt In Ibe Department of Brenneman Seed Slore. 1500 1st Avenue B ' -- ~-.-
IS FamUy PracUce; consultation U Fe- South. 331-8501 1t-17 priced. randy s Vacuum . • 1-1453. 9-12 weekeodl. t-II ROOMS in old tuNoned almotphe<e -
ACNE STUDY · People with acne bet- quested by staff ; and participation In TABLES rugs typewriter carved pine 1m Flat aedaJl. ecoaomlcal ••. • 1_ Black', on B<own. 9·22 
ween ages 18 and 30 are needed to par- clinical research projects. Applicants NEED somebody 10 love? Two brUllan- child 's "~rdrobe books II ' 337 tl0llflerS. WiU iDlpecl. t-I» 
Ucipate in an acne study. They must should submit a reswne by Seplmber 21 Uy colored calico call • • flecUOIIIte , In- 2996 • • mp, - t-I' FURNISHED IlllCle lor Il'.duale; u -
have used no antibiotics or cortisone for 1»78. to Robert E. Ratel. Professor and IelJlgent. spayed, declawed and litter . UNE voIture francalle! I"" Cilroef cellent facillUes . private refriBtralor. 
at least one month. Those Interested ~ad ' Department of Family PracUce' traIned need a good home, Will kill mice HAVE University ID? Free popcorn 2CY, front wheel drive. IIWOOC. 50 mPe. televJ on . '105 . 337·r7511 .18 
should call the Department of Der- Unlv~nlty of Iowa, The Unlvenlty oi and cra"lIng insecla , Supplle~ Included. playlnl pool - Control To"er Bar. up- cute, cute, cule. Very rlre In US; parts ___ .:.....:::==:.:.._ 
matology at University Hospitals. 356-' Iowa is an Equal Opportunily Employer, Call 354·2084 aller5. "'II stairs. Penlac~esl. 1t-2 Included. This Is In very ,ood condition, 
2274. Compensatlon provided, 9-19 FREE 10 good home - Three mOllth old. rHE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Riverside 337-3510. t-26 MOBILE HOMES 

~~~~~~~~~~~~::~:~:~~~~~ lemale. brown and white puppy. Sweet Drive. is consigning .nd seiling used 1m Caprl - Alllomllic • • lr. ,ood eoadl· 
To place your classified ad 10 lIIe OJ DISCOUNT DAN'S THE DAILY IOWAN needs a truck SPORTING GOODS :dl:spos=ilo=n=.=ss=I-7=5=15:a;:fte:r:5:pm:.==9-=18 clolhlng. fumiture and appliances. We Uon Be.toffer' "'-otOf, eveninca . .. 15 1m Pukwood Ifl70 - M.ny exlr ... 
come to room 111 . Communications Cen. driver to drop carrier bundles. I - • am. trade paperback books 2 for I. Open Av.llable anyUme. ~_. 9-23 
ter. corner 01 College & Madison. 11 arr e $15/nigbt . Mon ,-Fr!. Musl be on work weekdays 8:45 to 7 pm. Sunday. I()'S. lt7f VW Type 181 convertible - Low 
I th d d1 ' f I I d II ' study. Apply in person to circulaliOll III GOLF clubs like new · Three woods, WHO DOES IT' Ca ll 338-3f18, 1ft i miles, new CB. IIIOWi. excellent. Beat 
s e ea tne or pac ng an cance In' I Communications Center, seven irons. bag'. covers. Call afler7 pm. I ______ ...;...,._ )ffer. 1~1H7t1 (MariOll ) aflere pm.t-I& 
classsifieds, Hour. : 8 am - 5 pm. Mon· IN ---...:--,;.:.:::.:....::.:... ___ _ "'·1164. 9-19 THE CROWDED CLOSET - U.ed 
day \hru Thursday ; 8 am - 4 pm on Fri· Il THE DAILY IOWAN needs and ad- ohnson FIX-It carpentry, electric, plumbing. clotllln8. furnilure. kllchenware. plants. "II YW CamperVIII. new Ures. IIIOWi. 
day, Open during the noon hour. dresograph operator. I - 4 am. ,IS/night . 11'1t J outboard. - 9.9 hp. $889. 2S masonary. resloraUon. 351-8879. lo.Z7 crafts. 9fO Gilbert Court • • al t of Jood mileqe. Cau 1· ... 1 alter I . t-= 

1m 12dO - Wilber , dryer. utilityMed 
Call . lter 5. 628-2141. t-t. 
lt7i Arteralt 14lCtO unfurnlahed, 1110 
bedroom. central . lr. Ippllanees. bus 
line. J5e-17U ; 828-41.. 9-27 MINIMUM AD II WORDS Self-Serve Gas Mon.-Fr!. No experience necessary . hp , $809, Canoe close out · Grumman ~ 

No r_flUlds II caoe_Oed Must be on work study. Apply in person Landau. Till trailers. li85. Stark ·s. BELEDI ("Belly") danceperlormances Elcher·s Greenhouse. I()'IO 1m Triumph C11+. low miles, no rust. 
10 wds. - 3 days _ $3.40 Saves You Ca$h . to ill Communications Center. Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. Open Sun· for celebrations. feasts , fesllviliel . AFGHANISTAN -Zanzibar ! Coins. goodeoadltlon, beatoffer. I~I"" IbSi EIconA l870 · Two bedrooma, air. 
10 wds. - 5 days - $3.1ll Beer, Cigs, Auto Needs -SA'-' L-E-S-PE- R- SO- N'-w-a-nted- I-or- p-roI- ess- l-on-al days. Phone 326-2478. 10'5 Dunyazade, 337-3990. 9-21 stamps, toltens , medals. paper money. 0655. "'II appliances. abed , on bua line , excellent 
10 wds .. 10 days · $4 .80 E The largest Invenlorv In mlddlewest. A I .... T ... ~- I bed I condlUOII 70 Weslem 11111 •. ts.ooo. 338-

01 C1us'flecls Brlag D ___ 'II'. 933 S. Clinton music slore. Apply in person. Advanced FOURT EN foot sailboat and traUer, CHIPPER 'S TaUor Sbop. 1281'1 E. -, ... oyola "",.up 0lIl , a r. topper, .... .- 10 
• nc>oU I E f &A Coins-Stamps,510E. BurUn-ton.9-15 "000 'I oodcondltlon .. HI _I, ex""ns n 547 (buslnest), 354-45It 

PERSONALS 

MODEL wanted for seriou s 
photograp~lc wort. For InformaUon. 
call 351-8546. 9·2l 

Aud 0 nglneering, 202 Oouglass. 9-21 100 square oot sail . Call 35H547 after Washinllon SI. Dial 351-1229. 1~20 ........ m, .... , ' ... ,200 . ... - (evenings) . .26 

'SERVICE person for professional sound .:5:, ===:::::::::::::::::::::9-:21:. SQUAR~-dance callin- for partles.nd THREE rooms new fumlture , '19». God- l833. 9-15 • dard's Pumllure. West Liberty. just 1m T ta Cell GT IJf'~--- • ..-1 CHEAl' housing -8xll willi IdS aMel , 
and $te~eo equipment. Good Opportuhity, funcllons. TeachIDg Included. 354- oyo ca ....... 5-""",~ . MUlt aellth il monlb . .,aD or belt offer. 
Apply In pl!fson. Advanced Audio B I 1405, 10-20 fourteen mile! east Iowa CUy. Highway arr. extras. "1.(J'I58. . 9-18 337-3417, evenl",s. t .19 
Engineering. m Oouglass. 9-21 US NESS ----------- 6, We deliver to Iowa CIty. 10-10 

APPLICATIONS be ' ted f .,77 o.tsllll F-IO Hatchback. front.-wbeel 
now tng accep or OPPORTU NITIES BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS TOTAL LIQUIDATION - Sola sleeper, drIve , AM-FM. 5-.peed. radl.ls, 17.000 lwe Rollohome - Slove, refrl,eralor 

clerk at The Pleasure Palace, 315 WORK-study position : Teacher's Aide - ___________ Artist's portraits: charcoal . $IS; pastel , $129 ,95 ; sofa-chalr and love seal. miles. bellolfer. 338-7727, 9-18 :I~ furniture. On bu. line. 628- t-26 

H~LPWANTED 

~~~~~rt_ti':~~!~bl:m Fo~ ~~;e I~~~ assisting . thl~ ongoing 'Ieducational FINEST ONE PERSON $30; 011 . $IOO.nd up , 351-«;25. 10-11 $189.95 ; bunk beds. 113»,95 ; recllnen, 
EVENMASS '. The Ep,'''''''''1 R,'te of pfOBram WI tnpatlent chi dren at Child ..... 95 ' lov· .4at ........ "-.... · rd ·1 Fur I175MGB esceUent condition 151-2825 or EI N 
..b.. --.... formation , please call , 354 .. 797. 9·28 Psychiatry Service. Priority considera. BUSINESS IN VESTMENT SEWING · Wedding gowr>s and brides· ..... " < ~ . ... ... , """"" - ••• . . .. ' "I" ItA cona l~ - ew furnace. Ilr 
"'vensong and Holy Communion. 5:10 maids' d esses ten nee nlture. West Uberty. 627·%915. I()'IO ............. r ......... ' tlo~r. CaII0< ... 7.lor ... ~ ... ,and HELP ed D' h tion ,iven to graduate or upper level un- III 600 FOR INVENTORY TO r , years expena , '"N"~ ........ _. 
Pc.m",._s_un_d""ay;...s_. D_a_n_Io_rth_ Ch_a.:...pe_L __ 9-_15 Cafeter:a~~11 a"aa~:;:1 ~~Re~~: dergraduate students in Special Educa. 3ERVICE 25 ACCOUNTS. 338-0«6. 9-22 LIQUIDATION SALE - Early Amerlc.n 1m Voltsw.gon Campmoblle Prime latforNel1. t-Z2 
CLEARING. Scbool of the Healing Arts, lion. Educalion or relaled field •. Call CALL COLLECf PERSON TO' =========== sola-chair and love seat reg. J53II NOW condition 338-.. t-20 A Iteal ! 1m Repl 14172. Be.uUfuJ In-
Classes and individual appointments. WANTED experienced part·time farm Susan Ecroyd, 353·3390. 9" PERSON, MR. HENRI 904/246- ,299 95. Goddard 's Furniture. West lerlor. Mint condIUon. SeUi"l for wbat I 
337-54%. lo.25 help. 35H144. g·20 ----------- 6433. BICYCLES Liberty. Monday through Friday. lOam · owe, Indian Lookout. Call aller f pm, 

BIBLE BaSICS Course - Nine week class 
I~troduclng the Bible · Its history, 
I:terature and content. Meelll weekly. 
Thursdays, 8 pm. Purdue Room. IMU. 
Offered by [CHTHUS (SSI-l604 ). 

01 Classlfteds 
LONELY 

We listen · Crisis Center 
351 -0140 (24 hours) 

~ __ -,.------- KITCHEN help wanted full and part 8pm ; ~turday , 9-4;closedSunday . It- HOUSE FOR SALE 351-2343. 104 
WORK·study typist, experienced, for time days and nights . Apply In person. ----------~ VISCOUNT Aerospa~ Sport, , •• L 'nch , ~O ____________ ___________ _ 
pleasant job, fifteen·twenty hours, $3 .50 Green Pepper 327 2nd St Coralv,'lle 9 NEED POUR students , '5,000 .ach tc .. w n , 8M·LL I-Iy taller w··_· for ~ 
t • " . . , l().s ....... . good condition . ••• ·I~. "·20 ROOKC··E. 6 It. ' "II. unfinished wood. TWO '-'- -"--lm'urn. cub or " v._ r ,-,,- ,""po-
s:.:.tart. Tiane, Free Environment, 35:

27 
20 own loor·ples apartment house. Guaran· ~ , ..... .. • $19.68. F:ur dra:er unfInished desk. contract.t;o.oOo d=.EvenJnp. 338- nlon. Must seU. '1 ,000. WID IN:rgaln , If$-

The Art Education area of the Unlver- teed 15~ interest. 354-4439. John. Apt . 4, WEST I ERN F Iyer I~Speed bicycle. $35. • .... 68. Three-ilrawer unfinished ch~t. 4070, t-'II 2207 , t-Z2 
512 S. Linn, 9-18 35 -4561 9'G ... ~ 

AVON sity 01 Iowa will offer Saturday Art . 119.68. Other sizes chesl of dr.wers and I 1m mobUe bome Ifx1O. Iwo bedroom, 
COUSTOMERS ARE WAITING! Classes for children 8·18. Eight Saturday I"speed bicycle : Silver. in lood shape. desks. Lamps, area rugs, love seatund Ilr. Western Hili., 628-2011. 9-20 

They 're wailing for world-famous Avon sessions will begin September 23. Call GARAGES.PARKING new IIres. Call "'.2646. ..21 wicker. Kathleen's Korner. 532 N. Dodge HOUSING WANTED 
products. Become an Avon Represen- Art Education office lor more informa- ___________ SI. Open "" Dally iDcludlng Sunday ; ___________ ~ TRAILER for sale: .. 40 1957 ChamplOll 
Lalive. Vou can make good money and tlon. 353-6577. .22 ----------- PEUGEOT l().speed. good condlUon. closed Monday. 10.10 In lood condition and partly lumiMed. 
have flexible hours, Territories WOULD like to rent a garage 10 pork our ~. 3SHJl60. between 5 and 1 pm. 9-.. TWO mature. young women desire quiet. For more Information call356-2f3I. &:10 
available now. For details. caU Anna FULL and part time help. aU shifts car. Steve or Linda after 6, 351-4305. 9.20 pleasant bouse or 'partmenl. non- .m .. pm. Isk for TOIl,. t-. 
Marie Urban. 338$82. available. Apply Taco John's, Highway 6 ======:::===== TWo-mOllIll .. 1d FUGI l().s~, Keep MOTORCYCLES smoken. S54-3'114 , .27 FESTIVAL 12ISO two bedroom. fur. 
:::-:-==---=:-:--:--:---:--- West. Coralville, 9-l9 trying, 337-7381. 1-15 ____________ ni-· ... , ercell-t ........ Inon. Bon Alre . 
WANTED _ Work·study student to FEMALE studenl · SeetInc .partment _oeu ~, ~""" 

DO-SI.DO Square Dance lessons, Wed- prepare graphics for a manuscript. Must COCKTAJL ERVERS _ Part.lime, lop INSTRUCTION FUJI SID. pump. rack. headlicht, ,Jooies. lt7f )(awuakiloo, 800d eoadlUon. IJOO, 10 abare, Preferably OWII room. F.1l ts,OOO ."I-a>4I. .. .. 
nesday, September 20. Iowa City be ~ble t~ type. Call 353-6615 or 35H066 pay with fiexible hours. Cau between 4 __________ ~I extra tire. J210 .337·5!MIII. 9-18 ~718. ' ·21 _leroaly. 351..,. keep trylnCI t-. Itdl Marlette - Two bedroom. 11'1 balll . 

112 ... E Washington (U am·2 am ) 

Reereation Center. 7:30-9 :30 pm, 220 S. for ,ntervlew. t-I' pm and 6 pm for appointment. Red EL 'ESTUDIO DE G UITARRA· 19-speed ScbwiM Varsity, good condI. 1m Suzuki GSfOO. 8.Il00 miles, good con- .========:=== 'furnilbecl . new lurnace. $3.000. 354-
GilbertS\. More Information call , !!!III- PART.time evening help. apply in per- SLalUon Lounge, 351-11514. 9-22 Classical . Flamenco , folk . etc. lion. Ride away at $50. 338·2'161. 1-20 dllion. 33I-81114. 9-20 DUPLEX f_I_OI_. _________ t-~ .. 
f220 9-20 It 4 30 t G • Bufl t 312 Professional instructors of 6 .nd 12· c-. _ son a er : pm a eorge s e • PART-TIME POSmONS BROWN Sc"'-' Co S 00 . BRAND newlfs70 located In Burll·"'-. string auiLar. mandolin. Buy, sell , trade ""inn Ilegiate Sport. > 1t71 Hooda 3iiO L. 7.1 miles. two _ .... ---------- ... -. 

STORAGE-STORAGE Market . 9·20 I. Office maintenance . 4 to 8 0 ........ ood ........ tlon _....... • ......... ~- ........ ""7' Iowa, Two bedroom. central air, alia· and service alllypes new and used in- ~., W.N • new acc __ .et ..... -~ ... ...., .- •. TWO bedroom. $275 plus utilities , car-
Min i. warehouse units - A II sizes. BABY sitte~ lor two elementary hours/week. 2. DralUng allSlstant, iO 10 struments, 337·9216. leave messale. I()' .:$75=o::r beI::::t:o::fler::::. 35;:1::-05211=:. ::::=::::9-:;:20 pet. central air. lalmdry boot iIpI. ba. tras. Can be moved, Price cut J2.000. ow· 
Monthly rates as low as $15 per month. U children. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thurs. 15 hours/week. Starting pay $3.75 10 $4 10 FOR sale - 1976 BMW »OOcc Wlndjam- men\. 3SI-IUt am : S37 .. 17 .fter 5 ner RIOvlnl, 319-754-4133. ..II 
Store All , dial . 337-3506. 10.12 day. 3.5 pm In our home. East Court per hour. depending on nperience . mer SS - Mac wbeeJs plUi mueh more. o·c1ock. Available lmmedIatelJ. t-.. GREAT deal - ..... I~ mobile home. 

area. Prefer own car,to drive children to Work·study eleglbility required. For in· TIlE MUSIC SHOP MUSICAL Call days, 15e-326O: eveninp. 1156-3280; ..,00 . ..... llcoIJectbef-3pm .• I.""I ... •• 
PLAINS Women Bookstore, 529 S. fo tl ta t J h C t I. "'-- 1'.l1a. ... - .' ... ~~ .. .,.,.., lessons. Call338~317 evenIngs. 9.20 rma on con coolon oun y .... 1 ~.e evenInp, --...... 9-26 BRAND new. two bedroom duplel .". 
Gilbert . Books. records, posters, shirts. Relional Planniag CommlllSlon. phone Om_. INSTRUMENTS Coralvllle. S31-5I1». t-I' FOR IIle several repQlsessed mobile 
338·9842 , Monday·F'rlday. 12-6 ; Saturday, STUDENTS 10 phone alumni across 351-8556. .18 Offers qualified InstrucUon la ; ___________ 1m Honda CBIO. low mileaBt, $350. Cau homes , all sizes, No down poyment 10 
12-5 10.17 America for gifts to support lIIe Univer- C1allSical. Flamenco. Jan. Rock. Blues, SELMER MARK VI alto IIX. like new. 354·7411 aller 5 pm. t-I' quahfied buyen. call 351-«100 lordetalts. 
"liE ' slly. Evening hours at $3.15. Telephone PART·lime bartender and restaurant Country and Bluegrass Guitar . t-.. ROOMMATE 1 .. 17 

GNI)NCY sCleen:n,g and counsel· . Jennifer Curry The University 01 Iowa help wanled. Pleasant View Lod&e near Bluegrass and Classical Violin. "'-6241. days ; 338-6333. evenings, "" 1t74 Honda CL-35OK5. elceUent eoadl-
lng, Emma Goldman Clinic tor Women. Foundat,'on be'tw~n. am and 5 pm at North Liberty 626-21.2 eveninas "IS BI Ba ' ndM d I' CIa I I IKE SI ' .. _ tlon.'.fOOnUles. $500. 354-3111. t-21 WANTED MUST sell several 10146. qulellot. bus 337.2111 9-21 ' " . • ... . .. uegrallS n)o a a 0 in. sa ca. L new 8DII swtar - Sound of .... r- line. close to campus. ~.aoo , very, 

. SS3-627I . 9·15 WORK.study student wanted to asslslln POP. Rock. Blues ~nd Jazz Plano. Jazz lin lor \\: the price. willi hardlbeD cue. 1m Honda CBIO, low nUleaae. P50. Call nelotlable. HIIhop, 354-1668. evenIIIgs. I-
ARTISTS ~nd crafts men and women - WOODFIELDS is now accepting al>' psychology research involving interper-, and Rock DrummIng and PercUSS'OII. Call 338-G321 or 353-6210 (Beau) . 354-7If1 after. pm. 1-18 ONE-two lirls to share three bedroom Ii 
Two well publicized arlll .nd crafts plica lions lor waitresses-waiter and sonal communk:aUon, "'-8846. 9-25 Harmonica and Nosenute. Call for al>' USED n .partment .... elate. 351"". t-2J -----------
h hed led thl f II A bou E

· .... I poll\tment. 351-1755. , Armst~ ule. exceUeat condI- UWASUl 1971I .. L.T.D. F .... - CHEAl' living · 10sS8 Detroiler. air. ap-
sows are Ie usa . n ea· ncers, xpenence prefer .. ,,, . App Y, NEAT, personable indiVidUlI to assllll UOII. $150. musIc staDd and holder In- custom eltr.. low mllel ';-;,0 MAruRE -.moI<er wanted 10 allare ·pllances. elate 10 caJnpua, J2,1OO or belt 
cellent opportunity to show and sell your In person afler1 :3O pm at WoodIlelds. 9- with miscellaneous office lasks aacJ eluded, 33I-9261. 1-15 negotiable. Call s3a-2$70 .fler 5:;" pm' . • two bedroom .partment. .1.e46. 9-21 ofler. 35I.f6011 or ",-417f. aat for Dale 
work . Contact Stiers Crafts , li3 20 s""'lalsoc,·alandbuSI·n".eventsheldln Koble 41' Klrt ood A 338-3»19 9-21 .... - = TYPING ALTO sal. Buescber. cleaned. checked. D FEMALE wanted Io"re IWG-becIroom . .. 

w ve . , lIIe Alumni Center. Involves some even· Best olfer. Call "1·2IlOII alter 4. t-15 1m U.-L. CBI"" 3 100 _,,_ . dopIex. Washer and dr,er, air COII- IbN, 10ao addition, lull carpel, In- ! 
'DIEHL Stable· Horses boarded Inside The Dally Iowan needs Ings and weekend work . Must have neli· ........ .., . nwco. mapec- dlUc.ed. 01'1 bus rwte. SI50 pi .. atiUtles . sulated skirting sbecI w1th-w1thout./r 
arena Lessons 354.2tnor35I·3809.I6-11 ble hours.nd be work-study qualified. SHORT papers, resumes; lIIesia reser' BALDWIN Grand. rebuilt. tl.7oo, 351- ted. Call Wendy. 33f-14M. 354-1554, t-II 351-N47alter S. t-21 parllally fUrnl~. ~cellellt condition: 

carriers for the following Call 353-6271 . if Interested. University 01 vatlons. Free environment Typing Ser- 2825 or :lJ8.l332. 9-.. 1JI3 )(a"asat. i . RelJllilt -.nne. metal • ---ma'- ...... , •• _ ~ ..... -t to ... __ shadecl1ot; mlllt sell, ".500 negotiable. 
PROBLElllpregnancycounselinglorex· areas: .., Iowa FoundlUon. .15 vice. "'-3818. l().f ".... ,.~- "' .. --""'''''''''' ..... " 
pect"nt single parents No charJe nakegreen,f/tOorbelloffer. 35I·2775. modenI __ willi one - • • 125 351-2713. .11 

. a, Garden, B. St, 3rd Ave, fill Ave, 7111 ...... R·TS, graph. tecbnl'cal drawl'ngs "I' r--Lutheran Social Service. 35l-4880 9·27 Ave, E, Court DELIVERY people needed for Des "0" .. mantllly. Cau 354-78M. 5 -7 pm. t-a MUST sell! 1972 12dO FJeet...t . Two 
Moines Register in 10". Clly and prepared Cor theses aDd publiclliiona, ANTIQUES bedroom ... - nd A~ C1_ 10 

BIRTHRiGHT/33WM5 
Pregnancy Tell 

Confidential Help 

,8th St. 20tII Ave. Coralville Co I II N .......... ".. GREAT t I I led I ; wa_r a -1~ ' ra vi e · Single copy - ot buDdies. __ oN..,,,,,,, apor men oca nu to campul. Negotiable. Phone 338,I0:Il .• " 
No collections. MUSI sign contract .nd AUTO SERVICE Handler. Ilrailht male . ... Uable '121. , Lincoln, WOOlf . Valiey, Newlon 

, Bowery, S. VanBuren have good healtb. Call Mr. Gillispie. 337. TYPING done at my home. Pica or BLOOM Antiques - Downlown Wellman ___________ S37-7GtJQ. ... 
1289. It-U EIiIe . ~.NortbLiberty . 1()'23 Iowa. Three buildings lull , 1().5 

1 .. 55 - ElceUeat condition, just painted. 
.11 appliances. new 1011 shed. aklrtlnc. 9-22 '1st thru 6th Ave. Coralville 

_ _ - .... ..-- '7th Ave., 8th Ave., 5th SI. Coral TI'. Pk, 
ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul _ 12 noon Coralville DAYCARE worter wanted. p .20 per 
Wednesday, Wesley House; Saturday, 'Kirkwood, S, Dodge. Webster, S. Van. bour. Hours are nealble. Wort Itudy 
321 North Hall. 351 .9813. I()'IO Buren, S. Lucas, Walnut only. "'-6715. 221 Melrose Ave. .15 

TYPING - Personal aDd profeuiollli . 
Short papers or tbeses. Tbeiis u· 
perlence I~ Heallb Sciences. ~ble 
rates. Call Nancy 114S-2II41. I()''II 

HYPNOSIS for Wellht Reducllon· 
Smoking·lmproved Memory-Sell Hyp
nosis, 351-4845. Flulble Hours. 10.10 

'Istthru 6th Ave,. Iowa City. p, G, H. I, WANTED - Full Ume day w.iter-
J streets waitress ; part-time weekend waltress- TYPING service - Supplies lurnisbecl . 
, S. Clinton. E. Harrison, E, Prentiss. S. waiter ; lull time day dishwashers ; fuJI reasonable rales. Fast service. 338-
LIM. S, Uubuque time housekeeping personnel' part.tlme 1835. 10.13 

MARY DAVIN'S ANTlQVES 
1508 MuscaUne Avenue 

10Wi City. Iowa 33l-0iii1 
I wOOlld appreciale the opportunity 10 
help yOll nnd ~ antiques you desire lor 
your home. It-IO 

YW repairs - Engine rebIIlldlnC . Wall'l 
VW Repoir, Hwy, 6 West. Coralville. M5-
2718. 10-1 

REPONSIIII.Il. male. --1111 ..... draperies, lie downs. Thatcher Trailer 
lltudeat 10 allare completely f1U'llllllecl P rt.. 00 35 • 
'--with Lilwlllldellt.33UJlf. .... a ..... 1 . 1-43'75. ..I 

FOREST View - New Moon. 10150. two 
VOLKSWAGEN Rep.lr Service - SPACIOUS room Ia fal'llllloaae. f7II plus bedroom. air conditioned. atirted. tbecI, 
FIClory traIned mech.nic - Drive. IfhtlUlies. ~1312 . .." .. sot ._ ...... 1 ..0.- ... M33 .. /I 

IIIIe -S-• lot. &4+38111 . Sofon. low.. ... , -'-')' ...... p. ...... . 
1-21 TWO becIr.- trailer. PlIO, hlU, Iv- Ih .. Amerlun in Bon Alre-

;:.;==::::;;=:;;=:==::::=:::; nIIbetI. air. awm. t-a Under/Oftr tied don. appllaaces. car-

'=~~u~:~~~~~.Kood quaUtYI~~ ~~:nton . S. Dubuque, E, Prentiss, E, rspe,:.~;. Apply In pe~. Holiday. JEIlRY Nyall Typing service - IBM 
• E. Burlington, S. Lucas, E. College. S. nn. . 0 Hi Pica or Elite. Phone 351..f7ll8. IIHO MISCELlA~EOUS 

'VI!NEREAl (liteise lCreering tor 'NO- DodP. S. Governor TYPING ~ Carbon ribbon electric , A-Z 
AUTOS DOMESTIC 

WANTED: female to Ib.re two- peted. busaenolce.IIWDCllre . • .IOO, ",. 
bedroom apanq.t cIaaa 10 caml*. lerf._IIZ2. HI 
CaD S37 ... for addItioaaJ information I .... 'xII addItlon. tbecI, parllaUy r.r-

men. Emma Goldmln Clinic, 3:
2
7; 'N , Linn, E. Jefferson, N, Dubuque, E SCHooi editing. experienced. 0111338-4847. l~iO ____ ~.;;... ____ _ 

1
21 11 , .. Mukel , N, Clinton . BUS TYPING - Former university aecretary. 

1t71 Maftricll·1'ower ateert.... ..... ..a niabed, w.lertIed. _ ftmlllce. air . .. 
lood.needsbralle __ .UH771. t-ll 'E"'LE 1 bull line. choice lot. Mat sell. 351.-

. ":,," • aOlllmok a,. ..are 0 ... before 3 pm, t-II 

EMMA Goldman Clinic ' Sllde presenta. 's. Capitol. E. PrenUII. S. MadllOll, E. electric typewriter ; papers. lIIesel, 
Uon .nd Inform.tlon · on preventive Harrison DRIVERS res\lme!. S37~. 1&-10 
medicine for women. Leam vaginal sell- Routes avel'lle $30 per mo, half 
tum. Septmeber 17,7 pm, 337·2111. .. IS hr. each. No weekends, no coHee- Part-time Work ALL typlnc - eaperiencecl UDIverslty ; 

: ==:::==:::::::====- self-correcting Smlth-Corona; medical 
llona, alIllbe Dally Iowa Circula- 7-8:30 am; 2:454:15 pm lermlnololY. theses , m.nulcrlpt • • 

LOST & FOUND 
tlon Dept. ~.Q03 or 354-2411. • apply at papers, rllumes. J31..U, eveainp. I()'2 

If hourly - Wanted two 'or more IOUIA I'W'ft/ COACH REASONABLE. fast. accurate; papers 
th I ti tI Ith W" _. • " manuscripts, dlsaertaUons. IancUlles 

LOST:; White wool swealer near /lee en UI II c, crea ve persODI w CO INC Ten years' eaperlence. 351-0lil2. It-II 
Build In, or Cor.lville bike p.th . ,enerll office Ikilialo become Involved MPANY.. 
Reward. 3M-7I3II.fler.. '-1' In a youn • • f.st-paced conllnulng educa· Hiway 1 Wm EFFICIENT. professional typlnc for --------r' --- lion [JI'OIrlm. Typing required. f6 wpm theses. manuscripts. etc. - IBM Selee-
L08T: BI.ck male Cit willi ""Ite nea minimum, _acy Important, MUlt Irlc or IBM Memory 'nlomatic 
eoIllr. vicinity of Davenport.nd Oubu- qualify lor waR-_ludy. 10 boIIn [III' CLERICAL JIOIIUon. "ork study. Flexl- typewriter) lives you linl lime 
que Streets. Return 10 211 E, Davenport week prelerred Conlact Gall McL\are. ble hours, Varied offlce duties, 13,2$ per oriclnals for resumes aDd cover letten. 
Orc.Ilue-.. l.ar .. rewanI! HI W"'or~. HI IIour,ScIenceEducation,3S3-4I03 . .. IS CapyCenter.Ioo. 33UIOO. I()'! 

USED FURNmlRE 
CLEAN UP SALE 

Saturday" Sunday Only 11-6 

Loll of chairs. P aDd up. 

SoIlS. desks. cbest of drawn 
and otber miIc. 

LEAVING US Wl4 !'on! Plato...... bidr'oom apartmelll. u.. rent 110. iI37-
WiD sell below boot. New wiater tires. 5103. ..I. 1m Freedom - Two becIroama pIua dell. 
AJao Penial! K-IOOO lllaeclaad a -Jcbt all appliances. cIiIpou:l. central air. 
bend!. _1: S37.... ..II MALE: Sllare mobile bome. JIO I deck. located la West 1InadI • .,...u.Ie 

maadI. uUUtles paid. lIoIIdIIy MobIle _tract. 35f.58II. ask for Frank. I~IO 
I. DocIle eor-t; poww at.rIItI. 1Iame Court. Nort/I UbertJ. Lot D , ----....:....-----
·braIreI. 0pti0IIIJ AM/FM ra.ue. UII, Mcltday-1'IIundayatter,,,,, ... FINANCING .. prGbIem GIl tIIIa 1m 
but dependable. W"". sa.7 .... 1M- 12111 flyIlDe w1~ .... /dryfir. cam! 
1554. ..a twO bIocIII lram ~ -On _ia air, diIb .... aad tbecI. Can MHl. 
----------..:..:. triple apartmellt. G .... t parc:III .... fclrdetalJa. ..~ 
"II Olda. Delta • Royal. 211oor. IDMJ view. , .. enrytbIaa .•• 17. ..= 
ealrU.lanmat)'. __ alteripm. ' MVST sdI I. Homelle l2x$2. two 

t-. QllJIT. r", R INe crad .... 10 bedroom. estru. al-2411 eveaIap. t-ll 
__________ ---------~ .... re ..... 1m mIIeI "- caml*. 

1m Cbe¥J Bluer - MIlly atru, CaD ~~, '110 ID$daI tIIIIIu... 1m FreedcJm 14.70 - Two IllClroom 

KATHLEEN'S KORNER 
53% N. DocIle 

lEAR! AM-SSB CB .. IIeIrtIt IV SSW78lorS3U1l'f.andllkforNell. .. = ~, .. It pgden .... pp.8I1C8I.dlflOUl. __ 
• air. deca, locIIIad in Welt BrIndI. 354-

acanner with crywtals. 35HU1. days; I. Calalilla - Good .......... UtUt f'UIALB to ...... _. two ___ 5915 ... lor FrIIIk; .... 7 pm. 3&1-. 
13US3S, eveninp. ... body repair. CtIeIp. __ . ..II ... thneOlllen...... ..It 5OfI6, 1-18 



Injuries ,spread to, coach as harriers open year Try the coin laundry at 

WEE WASH 11 By CATHY 
BRE1TENBUCHER 
Staff Writer 

Injuries always seem.to be a 
problem for the Iowa men's 
Cl'OII country team, but there's 
a new wrinkle to that familiar 
story as the Hawks open their 
season today at Dlinols State. 

Coach Ted Wheeler Is hob
bling around on crutches, the 
casualty of a trainlng run last 
week with one of his runners. 

Wheeler tore the lateral side 
of his right gastrocnemius 
mlllCle while jumping a fence. 
"I put my foot on the fence and 1 
was pushing over, driving off it, 
when It tore. 1 went a few steps, 
and 1 really felt It," said 
Wheeler, who w1ll be In a 
walking cut for about three 

weeks. 
But Wheeler hasn't let the 

Injury dim his enthusiasm for a 
squad which he said w1ll be "a 
good, solid team" by the end of 
the season. 

Seven runners w1ll take to the 
course today in a dual meet at 
llUnols State, but two of the 
Hawks' top prospects will sit out 
with injuries. 

Tom Ferree and Murray 
Nelson won't be competing, 
leaving an Inexperienced crew 
to go up against the Redbirds, a 
team the Hawks defeated 21-34 
last year. Ferree continues to 
have problems with the foot he 
broke last spring In a 
steeplechase race, while 
Nelson, the freshman who was 
ranked among the top junior 
runners in Canada Ihls year, 

has a groin Infection. ' 
The fiu has also weakened 

Brad Price, but Wheeler ex
pects him to compete. Ray 
Brown, John Bowers and Jim 
Summers, a trio which "hasn't 
seen much competition," will 
also be In action today, as w1ll 
freshman Steve RUey. 

The two healthiest runners on 
the team are also the moat 
experienced as senior Joe Paul 
and junior Rich Fuller are 
expected to lead the Hawks 
today. Both had a good summer 
of road racing, as Paul was 21st 
of more than 8,000 runners In 
the Chicago Distance Clusic 
and wu third In the field of 750 
at the Bilt 7-mile run In 
Davenport. Fuller also raced at 
Davenport and was eighth 
among 630 entries at tbe 

Armatong's-Adldas 10,000-
meter run In Cedar Rapids. 

"Joe Paul looks like he's 
coming around In good shape, II 
Wheeler said. "He's becoming 
our natural leader. Our team 
will Improve as Joe and our 
other upperclassmen can bring 
people up In a positive way." 

Wheeler lIBid hls squad has 
worked mainly on aerobic (long 
dlstance) training early In the 
season. "We've worked very 
ifl(ht, and we won't do any 
anaerobic (speedwork) training 
until after the Northwestern 
meet (next week). We're 
working out at nine- to sIx
minute pace, with very little of 
It at the silt-mlnute end of the 
scale." 

The Hawks' main weakness Is 

Ali, Spinks set fer bout 
, 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
"The Battle of New Orleans." 
"The Third Coming." "The 
Last Waltz." "All-Splnks II." 
It's all finally happening. 

Seven months -It seems like 
seven years - after Leon 
Spinks hit the jackpot In Las 
Vegas by outpointing a stunned 
Muhammad All, the 25-year~1d 
champion Is giving the 36-year
old ex-<:hamp a rematch Friday 
night In ' the 15-round finale of 
four championship fights. 

All, at 221, predicts he wlll 
becQme the first man to win the 
world heavyweight champion
ship three times, but his 
predictions have been like hls 
jab in his lut few fights - off
target. 

Despite five months of 
training, All, ~, is only three 
pounds lighter than when he 1000t 
the title but he insists he worked 
the hardest of his life for Ihls 
fight and says it is the last of his 

l~year pro career. 
"He'll sky high," said All's 

trainer Angelo Dundee. "He's 
as serious about thls fight as 
anyone In his career. Thls Is the 
whole ballgame." 

Spinks, a power-pllcked 201 
pounds, is not giving away 
anything. All may think he 
"loaned" Spinks the title but the 
young champion has trained 
himself Into peak condition to 
hold on to it. 

Spinks, 7~l i Is rock-hard and 
stronger than he was lut Feb. 
15 when he weighed 197-'14. 
Spinks' only concern regarding 
hls condition may be whether he 
gained too much weight too 
quickly in the last two weeks. 

Spinks weighed 189 pounds 12 
days ago when hls physician 
prescribed vitamin . pills to 
stimulate hls appetite. Since 
then Spinks has wolfed down 
enormous meals at different 
times of the day and gained 12 

pounds. 
Suspense, Intrigue, farce and 

tension has surrounded Ihls tT 
million rematch ever since 
promoter Bob Arum began to 
put ij together. In the interim, 
Spinks was stripped of hls title 
by the World Boxing Council but 
Is still recognized as champion 
by the World Boxing 
Association and most fans. 

The rematch has become a 
major international event. Two 
billion people in some 80 
countries around the world are 
expected to watch on televlsion 
or llsten on radio. A crowd of 
aimOllt 50,000 at the Loulsiana 
Superdome may produce a 
record gate of $5 million -
nearly twice the previous high 
of $2,658,660 In the 1927 Tunney
Dempsey fight. 

In the United States, over 100 
million may watch on home 
televlsion - nearly half the 
total population In the country. 

1be 3lf.! hour show for which 
ABC-TV paid $5.3 million Is 
scheduled to begin 8 p.m. EDT. 
Three other title fights . 
featuring some of the best 
fighters in the world will 
precede All-Spinks. 

WBA light heavyweight 
champion Victor Galindez, a 
brawler from Argentina with 41 
straight triumphs, defends 
against 22-year~ld Mike K0ss
man, the iI Jewlsb Bomber" 
from Turnersville, N.J. 

Danny "Little Red" Lopez of 
Fort Duchesne, Utah, defends 
hls WBC featherweight crown 
against Juan Malvarez, an 
Argentine who Is undefeated in 
hls last 27 fights. Jorge Lujan, 
Panama, also defends hls WBA 
bantamweight title against Al
berto Davila, a stablemate of 
Lopez from Olten, TeltU. 

Penn st. battles Buckeyes 

All has been favored from 2-1 
to 3-1 in the reiatively heavy 
betting on the fight but Spinks 
has looked far more impressive 
in workouts. Spinks Is loose and 
confident but not cocky. 

By United Press International 

Siltth-ranked Ohio State kicks 
off Its 1978 season saturday 
afternoon when it plays hOllt to 
elghth-ranked Penn State and 
top-ranked Alabama takes on 
Missouri, the team which upset 
Notre Damn last weekend. 

The Buckeyes were 9-3 last 
season and tied Michigan for 
the Big Ten title with a con
ference record of 7-l. 1be 
wlnnlngest major-college 
footall team over the past 20 
years, Ohio State wutied for 
12th with USC in the ratings last 
year. 

Quarterback Rod Gerald, a 6-
foot-1 senior, has started for the 
Buckeyes the last two seasons 
and in 1977 co,mpleted Ij1 of 114 
passes for 1,016 yards. But he Is 
recovering from a leg Injury 

and Coach Woody Hayes has 
said that Gerald will share the 
quarterbacking with freshman 
Art Schlichter. 

Schlichter's high school team 
went 294-1 in his final three 
years and he ,has never lost a 
game which he started. 

Ohio State has 1000t only one 
opening game In the past 20 
years but Is 2-4 against Penn 
State overall. They last faced 
each other in 1976 when the 
Buckeyes won 12-7. 

The Nlttany Lions , who 
defeated Rutgers 26·10 last 
week, are now 2-0 on the season. 
They are led by quarterback 
Chuck Fusina, the mOllt profolic 
passer in Penn State history 
who holds or shares 11 school 
passing records. 

Elsewhere l:>aturday, second-

Miami seeks record 
By United Press International 

When the ¥iami Dolphins bid' 
for a record-tylng 17th straight 
victory over -Buffalo Sunday, 
Jack Kemp and O.J. Simpson 
will be in no position to help the 
Bills. 

1be last time Buffalo beat 
Miami, Bills' quarterback 
Kemp completed two t0uch
down passes to rookie running 
back Simpson to spark a 28-3 
victory at Buffalo's War 
Memorial Stadium. 

That was nine years ago 
(1969) and since then the Bills 
have been through four coa
chea, moved Into a new stadium 
and had a complete turnover In 
player personnel. Kemp Is now 
a gray-halred Congre88lJl8R and 
Simpson Is winding up a 
brilliant career with the San 
Francisco 4gers. 

One thing that's remained the 
1IIJIle, though, has been MIami's 
I\ICceI8 agaiDlt Buffalo. U the 
Dolphins open tbelr home 
season by recording their 17th 
straight win over the Bills, the 
victory wlll tie a 32-year~ld 
NFL record for mOlt consecu
tive wins over the lime op
ponent. The mark was set by 
Green Bay over the ChIcago 
Cardlnals fr<m\1937·1948. 

The Miami-Buffalo series, 
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though one-sided, has not been 
without its memorable mo
ments. Foremost In Miami 
Coach Don Shula's mind Is a 
1975 victory when the Dolphins 
had to score two touchdowns in 
the last 3: 18 to pull out a 35-JI 
triumpb. 

"We've had a lot of games 
against Buffalo that have gone 
right down to the wire," Sbula 
lIBys. "But every game Is a new 
experience. You don't win 
Sunday because you've beaten a 
team before or you don't lose an 
upcoming game for the same 
reason. There's a new situation 
this year In Buffalo with Cbuck 
Knox as the head coach and 
they've got some good-looking 
young personnel. I'm sure 
they'll be tough." 

Sbula has hls own new, and 
troublesome, situation Ihls year 
without quarterback Bob 
Griese, outfor the season with a 
knee injury. Griese's re
placement, Don StrocJt, wu 
Impressive In MIami's 42-0 rout 
of Baltimore after the Dolphins 
were upset 33-20 by the New 
York Jets on opening day. 
Against the Colta, Strock 
completed lkf-2O passes for 
151 yards and three touch
downs. 

Ironically, Strock has been 
Turn to page 11,' pt ..... 
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ranked Oklahoma plays hOllt to 
West Virginia ; · No. 3 Arkansas 
is home for VanderbuUt; fourth
ranked Michigan takes on 
lllinois ; fifth-ranked Southern 
California travels to Oregon ; 
seventh-ranked Texas is at 
Rice; ninth-ranked UCLA 
OppOS~8 Tennessee; No. 12 
Pittsburgh is at Tulane; No. 13 
LSU hosts Indiana; 15-ranked 
Florida State is home for 
Oklahoma State ; No. 17 
Maryland is at Loulsville ; 1~ 
ranked Kentucky faces 
Southern Carolina; No. 19 
Washington plays Kansas and 
»-ranked Colorado takes on 
Miami, Fla. 

No. 11 Texas A & M, 14-ranked 
Nebraska and No. 16 Notre 
Dame, are idle. 

The three-knockdown rule has 
been waived and In the event of 
a knockdown at the end of a 
round, the fighter cannot be 
IIBved by the bell . Two ringside 
officials and the referee, all 
unnamed until Friday night, 
will score the bout on a round ' 
basis with no supplemental 
point system. 
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a lack of depth, Wheeler said. 
"We don't have a fifth, siltth or 
seventh man established, so all 
we can do Is go Into a meet. A lot 
of people w1ll rise to the 0c
casion." 

Wheeler feels his team is 
definitely the underdog against 
IllInois State, which returns 
virtually Intact from last year. 
"We'd like to win the meet 
certainly, but with all our 
circumstances, we're going to 
go at it very slowly. We're not 
going to push the (Injured) guys 
when they're not ready. We 
may be babying them and being 
a little conservative, but If we 
underwork them we can always 
do more. But If we do too much, 
you can't back up." 

1be unity of the team remains 
a strong point, the coach said. 
"If we have people who can 
think In terms of a total team 
and their contributions as In· 
dividuals, that's very good for 
us and I certainly encourage 
that," he said. "There's a 
certain harmony Involved. If 
they respect and appreciate one 
another they're going to get an 
energy from one another and 
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have a great deal of im
provement." 

Wheeler said he remains 
"very optimistic about the total 
season. We have a small squad, 
and. having two people out Is 
rather critical. We hive to walt 
and see - If Murray and Tom 
come around, we'll be very 
respectable. " 

Speed Queen Washers 40, 
Dryers 10c 
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at a BELT-DRIVE PRICE 
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Turntable $119 
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Strobe, Autolift-off, and Return & Front Panel Controls. 
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When we say save, we mean it! Now! Because it's a pretty good 

bet new car prices will KO up ... and because we want to deal more than 
ever before. On every Toyota, including tough, well-equipped half·ton 

trucks. All standard with a 2.2 liter en~ine that delivers the 
biggest displacement and highest torque rating of any standard engine 

in its class. More satisfaction. More savings. More than your 
money's worth when you see us ... now! 
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